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*mLOHM MUST B0Ü1THE E. 1|. BIG BOMB etet” ***4* ** Dwntoion; amy interview or intercourse with him either 

wn®n the Government of the Dominion not on Provincial or Dominion politics.”
s--d.rs.moo, Ram Hat u„-.

their constitutionality In the courts: when Sam Blake was next brought under the 
partisans of both tides abandon the’ir long toh in these words; “In the presence and on 
asserted principles on veto power and church behalf of the premier of the province, Mr. 8.

»,•?“* a Blake voiced the sentiment» of the ai-

3ïï-«“sr&‘îu£ÆE1S
^ïble lcho°,1 ‘7;?“ lay sacrilegione hands on the clause of tile 

and donble offlcUl lanffuage in their constitution which eay» we shall have 
double wrong; separate schools!’ Mr. Blake says he would 

^?h~u2i tt£1^,the “P"»*» ®diool not only be false to himself—I do not intend 
’ *““"“Ktu- to express any opinion as to that, he is the 

ier!^ 0Ter °*h®r8 best Judge-hut false to his God if 
nm i n 001 iect‘<?D? and its he sanctioned the revision of a sacred constt-

high,_fch0Q.1 tution- False to his Godl I wonder if Mr. 
Sïfif i^0n’ i** °r’n t?et® ®?d Blake, who has made many addresses on

toI ^u±en! Public platforms, ever uttered a sentiment of 
^2E?°S0n 0t ?“ youÆ lu which‘hewaeromuch ashamed! Does he 

SvT, JSrtIt i 0n‘ ■£? our PuM'c mean that we are slandering our God and
0<^P?T an<l ,ouf Queen, and all acting in a sacrilegious manner, that we are 

“°5®r*beab®olut® control of that same doing; a godless act when we advocate the 
Protectixlas monopolists abolition of separate schools? I cancom- 

ÎSLSTrït loJ!toJ>e Protected by open pare his remark to nothing but the utterance 
I^LR.’A*ihere I*?1"* at -“-jrben these of Archbishop Cleary, when he compared 
S^L^S,tter8anw o^irteote and acts, full the present agitation to a fight between the 
of meaning, are brought home to us, such as Kingdom of baton and the Kingdom of God. 
steady encroachment upon toe very language But there is a pretence of a treaty that we 
°t ,0* Provincial public schools, is it any are in honor bound to respect. Who were 
-toih A™ P6??1® *5», "ouaed and men ask the high contracting partie# that forced it 
who lus done these thing* ? Who has allowed upon you? 
toese inroad; I Who is responsible for perpe- [A hiss: “The Jee-u-ite*”]

multiplying^ these wrongs? This interruption was received with 
~*_y. ,,® -deer question is. how shall we laughter and applause, renewed again and 
correct these matters ? Then, rejecting the again. '
men and the parties who have allowed our Mr. McCarthy: “ThatfiT the most states- 
Ubertiea and our rights to be tampered with, manlike answer I’ve heard to-night But I 
seek to elect true men pledged to their don’t acknowledge the right ofthe Jesuits to 

♦?tlOIL—<«^ïoever Wv _a,tJ Î? ^ settle our constitution, or insist that like the 
"S1 h® staunch Equal laws of the Medes and Persians, passed by one

Kighters in the nes^ House to hold the generation and unalterable by the next, the 
balanee of power and that our Toronto men act forced upon this by Sir George Cartier 
will be the vanguard.” cannot be changed.”

Leading Up to Mr. McCarthy. How the Constitution Can Be Changed.
Mr. William Mortimer Clark was the first Mr. McCarthy next launched into the

speaker introduced. He contended that the separate school question, and in a vigorous 
time had come when it was necessary to de- address, which was frequently interrupted 
cide whether the country should be ruled by by applause, he went over the various 
the Roman hierarchy or Her Majesty tÈe amendments which had been conceded to 
Queen. [A voice: “The Queen.”] Mr. Clark the hierarchy, not as rights but as privileges, 
then at considerable length denounced the g6 P°jnted out that the appeal for 
Jftjniit nrziftr o«H n<«rsfxm* ^ the revision of the constitution most come

from the province. It would be an outrage 
* Attorney-General of Prance that it was a for the Dominion Government to first take 

sword whose hilt was at Rome and the point up a question in which one of the provinces 
every where—even in the Education Depart- was solely interested, but when the address 
ment of Ontario. [Cheer*] It was proposed from tbl» province reaches Ottawa-and ft Is 
to .how not only that the tide shouldbe g***®1» before long-fapplause]-there 
stemmed but that it should be rolled beck. »°“ wan.boK P®"°nVw6° ,w™ P»‘ °"[®- 

Candidate Armour said that it had been c0™ th® °Pln,on ot Ontario and demand the 
alleged of him that if elected he would, ex- redrefc* of 
cent on the separate school question, be a 
follower of Mr. Mowat All he bad to say in 
reply to this was that he and his colleague 
were independent men; they had seen the 
game of “follow my leader” played too long.
He intended that It should never be ssldof 
him that he hud cast a certain vote became 
some one else had done so. He charged the 
Liberal party with facing exactly the op
posite way to what they did 25 years ago, 
and pitched into Sam Blake for his remark 
that the British North America Act was too 
sacred to be touched. It was no answer to 
the question : What are you going to do 
idth reference to the hierarchy and the 

- ... schools? to say we have good finan
cial and timber policies which cannot be im
proved, yet this was practically the only 
reply the members of the Government made.
Be went over the various amendments to the 
Separate School Act by the Mowat Adminis
tration, each of which only made the act the 
tfiore objectionable. The Opposition next 
came in for review. The speaker stated that 
the leader of that party proposed to bring 
back the separate schools to the condition in 
which they were prior to 1863, and 
then if that was not satisfactory to 
agitate until they were completely abolished.
Upon this quotation of Mr. Meredith’s re
marks being challenged by one of the audi
ence he read the report of Mr. Meredith’s 

Sep imus Jones, Rev*. J. M. Cameron, Rev. speech, and finding that it did not contain 
Charles DuiY, AM. Hill, Mrs. (Dr.) Davidson, these rema'fks, said it Whs so understood by 
Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy, Mra. E. Douglas one ot the Tmonto Opposition candidates at 
,. ... Q . ; all events. He referred to half a dozen casesArmour, and the chairman and members of where the constitution of Canada bad been 

the Executive Councils of the city. amended, and amidst anplause read the pre-
The Chairman referred to the interest amble to the resolution "which the provincial

premiers, in conference at Quebec in 1887, 
proposed to pass, in which it was suggested 
that the British North America Act be 
amended and revised in 17 important parti
culars—more changes than had been made in 
the constitution of the United 8ta es during 
the last 100 years—and the first name signed 
to this extraordinary manifesto was HON.
OLIVER MOWAT, PREMIER OF ON
TARIO I All tha. we ask is that he will tack 
on the bottom of this the abolition of separate 
schools, bring it into the House and pass it 
next session. It is blasphemy to call an act 
a God-given compact that was forced upon 
this province by Quebec. [Cheers.]

BISMARCK TO BE MUZZLED. CP IH’S CAPERS Ilf THE SEVENTIES

l Rumored Matrimonial Event That I» 
the Talk of the Town—Can It h* True T

UNCLE SAM’S DmtpiÛN. CE AM ED BY BEE WBOXGS,

'A Handsome Emigrant Girl Shockingly 
Treated in New York.

WMICM probably baye yo move-
DAT10X XX PACT.

! Social and financial circles have been busy 
*he past few days discussing the probable 
knarriage of two of Toronto’s wealthy resi
lient*. go far it is only a rumor, but to per 
Distantly has the story been circulated that 
even those loth to believe it have been 
forced to confess that there is a vein of color 
in the much-talked-of «lUanea The contract
ing parties, it The World’s information is 
correct, are Mrs. Sarah ELCaurthra, the twice- 
knillionaire widow, and Mr. W. A. Murray, 
the drygoods merchant prince, who has 
Retired after amassing an almost equally 
colossal fortune. It age is a factor in the 
Tumored union both parties will be suited to 
each other. Mra Cawthra has long aeon her 
fiftieth birthday anniversary, while Mr. 
Murray is still hale and hearty, although in 
the seventies. •

The World last 
bomber of the

IBM BAYS EE WAEXBBIX TBAX BE 
MUST ATOP TAEMJLXO.

Nsw York, June &—A handsome young 
emigrant was to-day brought to the barge 
office by a police officer who found her

_ »„
WHh Beer Bottles and Another. Com- 8he wes through the barge

i-Some Queries that Are Not Relished, the streets utterly ignorant of bow to find -Sir John Bose 
N*w York June9—The census enumer- her friends she wandered about Battery HautXX, June a—London papers tugP®* Here a man got into conversation mormner^ublished a story that the North

fifth-street. He wee unceremoniously to the house and it is alleged .be waa drugged under Col Nesbitt and two batteries Of

ask1-
was unable to obtain the Information he de- ------------------------------------- much amazement in official circle», tnn
sired. He reported the matter at the main „ Th. Prolific Qn.becer* North American squadron only arrived from
office and wu told to write out hie story, QbSBRC, June a-Very nearly 1000 ap- its winter quarters in thefSTest Indtos at e 
which will be forwarded to Washington. Of plications have already been made to the o’clock this morning and has not had. any 
the 900 and odd menwho have been commision- Provincial Government for the bounty of 100 orders from England for some week# Ad- 
ed to take the census, 8 failed to report for acres of land to families of twelve or moreliv- mirai Watson's first information regarding 
?h£ VÎT,™?** ^Ing children. The act of the Legislature the French outrage, in Bay St. George was

ASHE’S I
“"*• 1 by satisfactory proofs of the existence of as the report was true the .^te'Tm -miled and

many families oï patriarchal size, had been answered: “It may be. but i Imve “«theard ■
addressed to the ffovincial Secretary. Ou « ■

the London peters. You can put it down as
* ÇJotwîthstoindiug the high handed proceed- H 
ings of the commandera or the French war- <y| 
ships there is not the slightest probability of 
any collision between the forces ot England 
and France. The only source of serions 
trouble would be from a collision between 
the local fishermen and the French marine*
The Newfoundland fishermen may regard 
themselves as so outraged as to be unable to 
restrain their feelings and may shoot a few 
stragglers from French warships if found

The arrival of the French warship Bisson 
from the Frenvb West Indies lends additional 
interest to the situation in Newfoundland.

LIT ELY TIMES OYEE TBE TAKZXO 
OP TBE ELEYEXTB CE AAV A

Mr. - McCarthy Before 3500 
People at the Pavilion. It 1» Reported that the NorthMinor German Officials Threatened With 

Dismissal for Aiding Hon Herbert to Squadron, the West Riding»
and Two Batteries of Artillery Have

ittSRLTON ADD SAM BLUE SIT ON lleh Speculation In Wildcat Land Com
panies—General Cable. News.

Berlin, June a—The Emperor has in
formed Prince Bismarck that if he does not 
stop his press uttering, the result will be 
eerioua

London, June a—A Parle correspondent 
says a number of officials at minor German 
courts are threatened with dismissal for in
triguing at the instance of Count Herbert 
Bismarck to obstruct the Emperor’s policy,

A Timely Warning.
London, June a—There is great specu

lation going on here in the shares of Ken
tucky and Tennessee land companies. In 
some
300 per cent premium. The Economist 
warns speculators that their ventures are 
being greatly overdone and predicts that the 
inflated prices cannot he maintained. \ 

Betting Restrictions in Trance.
Paris, June a—The Minister of the In

terior has prohibited the sale of the Paris 
Mutuel pool tickets outside of race courses 
and also prohibited all intermediary betting 
agenda*

General Superintendent of the Metho
dist Conference—Rev. Principal Cavan
“‘l----s So Go on a Political Platform

t^o Constitution Of the Country 
Can Be" Asaendkd—The Sunday School 
Lawyer and His Foolish Remark About 
Being False to Hie God—Other Politi
cal Matter*

Mx score of Union Jacks prettily distri
buted around the galleries, with appropriate 
mottoes sandwiched in between, converted 
the Pavilion into a handsome enclosure on 
the occasion ot the Equal Rights mass 
meeting lest evening. When the hands on 
the dial of the secretary’s watch indicated 
7% every seat in the spacious building was 
occupied and at 7% the aisles were thronged 
with an impatient multitude anxious to have 
the proceedings commence. There must 
have been fully 8800 people inside, including 
lerhspe 1000 ladies who thronged the gal- 

1 cries, and 500 others were unable to secure

;

night interviewed quite a 
friends of the respective 

families. At Mr. Murray’s residence, in 
Bond-street, it was learned that Mr. Murray 
[was out of town, and further, on the 
authority of one of the members of his 
family, that there was no truth whatever in 
the report In fact, that for the past two or 
three months stories of a similar character 
had been in circulation concerning him, all 
»oid of foundation. Captain John Murray 
;told an intimate friend yesterday that there 
was nothing in the gossip on the street and 
that it was a canard from start to finish. In 
prosecuting its enquiries 
Incidentally that Mrs. 
plating a European tour, 
liage really take place, Toronto will see united 
the wealthiest Protestant and one of the 
.wealthiest Catholic families in the province.

the shares have risen from 860 to

tor Suicided.
IS^rOTirtlv^nmintod asïomsusImurMretor I May 15 the number of applications had been 
33, recently appointed as census enumerator, ;ncreMwj to tju, and since that date others
had been out of work for a long time. Be- have been filed at the rate of ten to twenty- » 
joining over his appointment he got drunk Hve per day, so that up to tte present time 
on Saturday and did not sober up until to- the Government has been placed in possession 
night Realizing that he waa liable to fine of proof establishing the existence and 
and imprisonment because he did not show whereabouts of nearly a thousand Canadian 
up this morning at the supervisor’s office he families in the Province of Quebec alone in 
became desperate and committed soiclde by which the husbandman and his fruitful vine 
taking rough on rata | have a dozen and upward of olive branches

----------- -— round about their table.

This Enemi

The World heard 
Cawthra is contem- 

Should the mar-
;

THE OEM AT EUSSIAX RAILWAY.

American Capitalists Want to Open Up 
the North ot Asia.

St. Petersburg, June 8k—General Butter
field has been in St Petersburg for some 
day# He is acting as the representative of 
a syndicate ot American capitaliste who Irish 
to enter into negotiations with the Russian 
Government in regard to the building of the 
great Siberian railway from European Rus
sia to the Pacific Ocean. General Butter
field has had several interviews with General 
Annekoff, the builder ot the Trans- 
Asiatic road. The press and officials are op
posed to the idea of the road being built by 
foreign capitalist# The Czar himself is said 
to be favorable to» it. Annekoff is soon to 
visit Paris, and it is said that he will also go 
to the United States on a mission connected 
with the projected railroad. The English 
newspapers are at present engaged in pooh- 
poohing the scheme, but there is no doubt 
that if the railroad is once built across from 
the Urals to the Pacific the development and 
prosperity of Siberia and Northern and Cen
tral Asia will be Immensely advanced.

Corrigan Received by the Pope.
Rome, June 3.—Archbishop Corrigan at 

New York was received by the Pope to-day.
KalobkofPs Sentence Commuted.

Sofia, June 3.—The sentence ofKalobkoff, 
who was found guilty in the Ponitsa con
spiracy trial and condemned to nine years’ 
imprisonment, has been commuted to exile.

TO MEET C.P.B. COALPETITIOX.

■ These mottoes decorated the walls:
Bod Save the Queen.
Abolition of Privileges.
Equal Rights for All 
Ballot for All 
Canada a Nation.
One School System.
One Language.
At 8.06 exactly Mr. J. K. Macdonald took 

the chair, flanked on the right and left re
spectively by Candidates Bell and Armour 

These gentlemen and ladies were on the 
platform: A. F. Chamberlain, Henry 
O’Brien, J. B. Perry, J. 8. Lockie, Dr. David
son, President Quebec Provincial Equal 
Rights Association ; Rev. John Gray, Rev.

The Lete Walter McKenzie's WilL 
The will of the late Walter McKenzie, who 

lied at “Castle Frank,” Toronto, recently, 
lisposee of property valued at 399,141. The 
setate consists of 347,686 in mortgagee, 
140,000 in real estate, 34000 life insurance, 
tad the balance is made up of bank shares, 
ecurities, household goods, etc. To Mr* 
dcKenzle, widow of deceased, is bequeathed 
ill the household furniture, etc., cattle, 
hones, carriages, sleighs, etc., 33000 in cash 
tad the annual income of the estate. Wil
liam Macdonald, gardener, 

eaoh given 8100; Jane Carpmael 
ion-tn-law, 3100; Maria Wilson, i 
leased 8100; John Hoskin, son-in-law of 
ieceaeed, is bequeathed the property in 
Buchanan-street. After the death of Mr* 
McKenzie the property is togo to deceased’s 
grandchildren, Walter McKenzie Carpmael 
tad Agnes Constance Carpmael share and 
hare alike. The executors are Maury Agues 
loeldn, John Hoekin and Charles Carpmael 
the will has been entered for probate.

Lied for power 
husband,the 

ate James McGinn, saloon keeper, who died 
&ay 13,1890, without a will The deceased 
left property valued at 81075, household 
goods and furniture, 3870; stock in trade, 
■3»; cash on hand, 8185.

Some Obnoxious Questions.
These are the questions propounded by the Sam Small a College President. 

United States census enumerator* No* 33,1 Ooden, Utah, June 3.—Rev. Sam Small, 
23,24, 37 and 80 are likely to make trouble the noted Southern evangelist, has been elect- 
tor the inquisitors : ed to and accepted the presidency of the

Christian name in full and initial of Methodist Episcopal University here. In

ate, or.widow of such person. Georgta politic*
8 Relationship to head of family. He declares that 81,000,000 shall be spent
4. Whether white, black, mulatto, quad- on the university buildings before he settles 

roon, octoroon, Chinese, Japanese or TnHUn | down finally to its educational branches. He 
6. Sex.

ij

'• /
%L C

Appealed to the Command or.
St. John's, Nfld., June 3k—Her Majesty’s 

ship Emerald, the senior ship of the New
foundland station, has arrived at St Georgs*» 
harbor. A deputation of inhabitants inter
viewed the commander of the ship and de
manded protection to their property and to 
be allowed to pursue their ordinary legiti
mate avocation* Prefect Apostolic Howlsjr 
acted #s spokesman The result of the inter
view is not yet known. , -’’y ‘ m

The local Government have no force to z- 
oope with the French, and are entirely de- 
>endent upon Great Britain for protection.
Jnlese prompt steps are taken by the British 

Government England is in a fair way of 
losing her oldest colony. This question never 

serious aspect in the 
history of the colony. The Newfoundland 
delegates now in London are patting the 
matter strongly before the British Govern-

and his wife are 
niece of bis 

neice of de- ___  also daims to see in this call greater
Age at nearest birthday. If under one I tunitiee for reaching the apex of man’s glory 
give age in month# °» ®»>th than could possibly be affo
Whether single, married, widowed or elsewhere. Particular stress is laid by him 

divorced. <» the fact that the big educational institu-
«jLwih!rr£^ua.the ™7wr Mth^rr^?^tiM5„Sî

9 Mother of how many children and ings tend to strengthen mind and body. The
new president hope* to conduct an institution 
calculated to furnish the greatest minds to 
the next generation.

6.
himTear

7.
our grievance* And when the 

House of Commons and Senate unite in an 
address to the Imperial Parliament the re
vision of the constitution will promptly be 
granted. “Let us have no more ranting her of these children living.

10. Place of birth.
1L Place of birth of father.
13. Place of birth of mother. -, __
15. Number of years in the United State# Singers Disbanded and Scattered.
14 Whether naturalised. St. Paul, Minn., June3.—The singers who
16. Whether naturalization papers have cams here to appear at the May festival have

't&ÈÉ&sffz—SSSSffSîStrtî57tîl IXàanre’.f ^Months, dur- th.'m^ved^rsTr thT/mô^ey8 b“ut 

,ng the census year (June l, U, to May 81, totfng TtX

10 A hi. tn nrnA Saturday afternoon and evening perform-
20 Able to write. ances they broke their contract* The loss
3L Able to speak English. If not, the Ian- 00 2“ ^eetivJ1 *® mu°h greater than at first 

euarâordialectsDOken reported. The receipts from the sale ofTmetaScg from acute or n“°“Xi°t£rXL0? * & «"
chronic disease, with name of disease and ,*75Lv, Th® ,*“fran‘f6
length of time afflicted. fund up only 8300, and this the

■Â Whether defective in mind, sight, hear- Suarautore^refuse,to pay beceuse the loan
ing or speech, or whether crippled, maimed a*ement did not fulfil its promise*
OT^«.7,.thp^f£8vC^ homeleat * Ootot te Tu

child, or pauper. Boston, Mae*, June 3.—An important
35. Supplemental schedule and page. change is proposed at Harvard College,
36. Is the home vou live in hired or is H which is provoking wide discussion. It is 

o™** th® bead or a member of the proposed to make a reduction of the college

■fcSilv1 lithesome m* now te-A-ah^^moddkd foan!pas»«d tho. they viewed a parade of the fire briga.
famUy, Is the t ome free from mortgage en- j facuity, the academic council and the oor- Duchés» sounding the alarm. They then 
CUoe « f___„ poratlou, and only awaits the concurrence of drove through the Mountain Park to the

28. If the head or family is a faimer, Is the the board of overseers to become a statute, grounds of the Montreal Amateur Athletic
farm which he cultivates hired, or u It owned hpbis step will affect with deep concern the Association, where the oadete, consisting of 
byJ‘ll?.°LbyîEr’h^Tn^^ünh^îf.mnv 8ovemlng boards of.other college* the BUgh School, Montreal and Royal Scots,

29. If owned by hMd or member of family, —------------------------------------  were drawn up to receive them, and after-
i® the farm free from mortgage inoum- Found Drowned In the Rideau. wards went through various manœuvra*
M the home or tom i, owned bv h«d Ottawa, June”-The body ofa man with ^gŒfgT^dte  ̂SttSw
or member of family and mortgaged, give cuts and bruises on bis bead and body was out Ld plared a lwrossematch!
the postofflce address of owner. | found in the Rideau River and was identified The Dukes response to the acting Mayor's

address was ot course like the latter, both in 
French and English, and His Royal Highness' 
Parisian accent delighted the listener#

about being false to God; no more 
legions expressions that Ontario under Anglo- 
Saxon reign is powerless to amend its - con
stitution.’’

Mr. McCarthy then referred to the dual 
language controversy, to the French- 
Cauadian dream that so 
their race become sufficiently numerous 
they would establish a new France in this 
country, and pointed ont that all the other 
candidates in the field except Armour and 
Bell (with the exception of Aid. Moses, whom 
he simply ignored) were political trimmers, 
and resumed his seat amidst wild applause.

Dr. Davidson, president of tlK Equal 
Rights Association of Quebec, delivered a 
short address, referring to the noble showing 
the people of Toronto were mabing for right, 
for home, and for God.

W. J, McMaster moved and Dr. S. B. 
Pollard seconded a resolution endorsing the 
candidate#

Julia Ann McGinn also appli 
to administer the estate of her

before assumed such a

SU
ft soon asrv ment.

The Court of Revision.
The Court of Revision met yesterday. 

There were present Chairman Hewitt, Aid. 
Bailey and Hallam. A member of the W. 

Lee Sc Sons’ firm was on hand to get out 
paying if possible- for the sewer in 

Liberty-street. Bis application was in vain, 
khe court confirming the assessment Mr. 
lohn Wright of the Walker House appeared 
» secure the extension of time for the pay- 
nent of the taxes on a new stone flag pa ve
nant in front of the building from 10 to 30 
rear# The court struck the balance at U 
rears, and it was so ordered.

A'
OONXAVGHT AT MOXTEBAL.

Welcomed By a Big Crowd—Th* Guests ot 
Sir George Stephen.

Montreal, June 3.—The special train 
bearing the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and party arrived at the WLndsor-street 
station at 10k87 this morning. At a few 
stations en route slight stops were made, 
large crowds gathering at each and cheering 
the Duke. There was an enormous throng at 
the station here. Acting-Mayor Stephenson 
welcomed the visitors on behalf- of the city 
and after a reply by Hie Royal Highness the 
party drove to Sir George t Stephen’s resi
dence, where they will remain dur their

t.

' T' j
Reduction In Grain and Dressed Boot aRates Between Chicago and the East.

Chicago, June 3k—The Chicago Freight 
Committee of the Central Traffic Associa
tion to-day decided to reduce the rate on 
wheat, barley, rye and their products to 
the basts of 23X per 100 pounds, 
Chicago to New York, taking effect June ». 
The present rate on these articles is 35 cents, 
while that on oats and com is 30 cent* 
The Lake Shore rood took the initiative in 
this movement, and also gave notice of 

| an intention to reduce the rate on dressed 
beef from 48 to 45 cents per 100 pounds 
to Boston and- New England pointa Thé 
reason given for this last move is 
that the new Canadian Pacific-Wabash 
line has secured so large a share of the 
dressed tonnage as to leave no doubt that it 
is cutting the rates. The Lake Shore’s action 

ac- in regard to dressed beef has not been fol
lowed by the other lines and an effort will 
be made to induce it to withdraw its notice:

' «
V Ire*

II
Notes of the Campaign Around Homs) ■
To-night the Conservatives of Toronto will 

hold their final rally in Shaftesbury Hall 
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., and other 
prominent speakers will be on the rostrum,

The Conservatives held a rousing meeting 
in Ifciwee’ Hall, Doveroourt-road, fist night 
Mr. Richard White occupied the chair.

St Andrew’s Hall was filled last night to 
listen to addresses by the Reform candi
dates, Messrs Tait and McDougall Aid. 
Carlyle (St. And.) was the chairman.

A delegation of Toronto Liberals will 
company Mr. Mowat to Hamilton to-day. 
Tha Premier will help Col Gibson out by 
making a speech to-night.

Bouquets for Jim Hughes.
Woodhill, June 2.—A successful meeting 

was held here on Saturday by the supporters 
of Mr. Hughe* Mr. Crawford occupied the 
chair and

Ihe Died Shortly After Her Arrival at the 
Hospital.

Annie Hall ot 112 Sherbou rue-street was 
aken to the Hospital at 8 o’clock yesterday 
ifternoon, in the ambulance, and 13 minutes 
after her arrival she was dead. The deceased, 
who was 70 pears of age, appeared to 
the best of health yesterday morning. The 
symptoms point to heart disease as the cause 
of her sudden death, but as some marks of 
bruises were found on the body Coroner 
Powell was notified suid will make an investi
gation this morning.
Th# Idler Capsizes with Five Men on 

Board.
Toronto Bay was almost the scene of a 

boating tragedy on Sunday afternoon. The 
yacht Idler, containing five men, all of whom 
refused to give their name* was caught in 
the squall which swept over the bay about 
3% in the afternoon and capsized. William 
McClelland, one of Fred Moaaop’s employes, 
in company with a friend, was luckily on 
hand and went to the rescue. They were 
successful in rescuing two of the occupants, 
while the remaining three were taken ashore 
by another boat

Public School Board Notes.
The Printing and Supplies Committee met 

yesterday afternoon and decided to adver
tise for tender* for kindergarten furniture 
and supplie*

The Sites and Building Committee also 
met There were present Chairman Hast
ings, Baird, Somers, Whiteside* William* 
Henderson. A number of small

Miss Klein and Mr. O’Mahoney have been ,werePai»ed- « a quorum could not be
spring^ toure of^Ltorl^ax) roXrtTwith °"th® b“in®“ ata ®P®°ial^toig on Fridtey 
grand success everywhere, and both of them evenm8* 
were very popular features of Mr. Gilmore’s 
New York jubilee last summer.

Mme. vou Doenhoff and Mr. Lavin were 
selected to aid in the work of the June festi
vals, which will windup with the return to 
Manhattan Beach June 38.

Reserved seats and general admission 
tickets at Nordheimers.

The U.S. Senate and the Tariff.
Washington, June 2.—Two hours were 

spent by the Republican members of the 
Senate Finance Committee to-day consider
ing the tariff bill The time was devoted to 
wood and the manufactures thereof. Pro
gress was slow, considerable difference of 
opinion being shown over the rates of duty 
on timber.

The sub-committee, owing to the necessity 
for the presence of Mr. Allison in the Senate, 
did very little with the tariff bid this after
noon. All the Republican members of the 
committee will continue consideration of the 
bill to-morrow.

visit
After lunch the party made a tot 

city. From the windows of the c

v be in

manifested in the cause by the immense 
audience. A prophet would have been laughed 
to scorn who predicted twelve months ago, 
when the Equal Rights movement had yet 
to be born, that such a movement would 
have stirred up the people in Toronto 
as it has to-night The growth has 
been phenomenal No person could have pre
dicted it He expressed his admiration for 
D’Alton McCarthy, than whom no person 
had made greater sacrifices for his country. 
He .said this: “It would perhaps be too much 
to.expect that the Equal Rights candidates 
would, in face of the tremendous opposition 
brought against them, be elected, but tho 
signs are not wanting that the principles ad
vocated by them are gaining the confidence 
of the people of Toronto, and it will not be 
surprising if they head the polls on Thursday 
next.” [Cheers.]

A voice: “You’re 
Macdonald ; very well” • /

The chairman read letters of regret from 
Bishop Carman, Mr. William Hav of Ottawa, 
Rev. W. J. Hunter and Principal Çaven.

Dr. Caven wrote a long letter explaining 
that he did “not intend to take any part in 
the contest which is now proceeding, nor to 
appear on any platform in connection there
with.” The letter then went on to explain.

the various letters which the rev. principal 
has written to The Globe have explained, 
“that it cannot be too earnestlv impressed 
upon those who favor Equal Rights 
nothing but injury to the movement can 
.•esult from arousing party feeling, or utter
ing a single word which would make it 
difficult for Conservatives or Reformers 
calmly to weigh our arguments.”

The Gilmore Concerts.
The sale of seats for Gilmore’s band con

certs to be given to-morrow and Thursday 
in the Pavilion has been of a very promis
ing character. Although few entertain
ments can equal a Gilmore band concert for 
delights, t iis occasion will be decidedly more 
than a band concert Of course the best 
band in the world, led by its famous con
ductor, will be the principal feature, but 
there will be a brilliant variety of additional 
feature* The great and unequaled band 
soloists who have distinguished Gilmore’s or
ganization for so many years will have quite 
aj imminent showing. The new cornet soloist, 
Herman Bellstedt who is astonishing the 
whole country, will be heard, and there will 
be this quartet of ■ first-class vocal artists: 
Ida Klein, soprano: Helene von Doenhoff, 
contralto; William J. Lavin, tenor; Edward 
O’Mahoney, the celebrated Irish-American 
basso.

These vocal artists will all be heard in both 
solos and concerted numbers.

to-day as that of August Streamer, a 
German. The body was too decomposed for 
a satisfactory post mortem and an open 
verdict of found drowned was returned. 

..The evidence showed that when deceased 
Oheneb, June 2.—About 4 o’clock this i was last seen alive he was in liquor, 

morning fire was discovered in the Blackwell 
House, an unoccupied brick hotel, and de
spite the efforts put forth by the local fire
men assisted by the Lindsay brigade the I building trades will be brought to a speedy 
flame* rapidly spread and before they were and amicable settlement 
brought under control had devoured the four efforts of Mr. John L Davidson, president of 
adjoining residences and store* The cause the Board of Trade, a conference between 
of the fire is a mystery, but it is generally tne men and the employers has beenheld and 
believed to be the work of an incendiary. another one will be held to-day. The stone 

The losses and insurances are: Blackwell cutters, it is proposed, will compromise at 48 
House, loss 38000, insurance 83000; William- cent® per hour instead of 45. The whole 
son’s boot and shoe store and harness shop, | matter, it is hoped, will be adjusted to-day. 
loss 86000, insurance 81800; T. Ivory Sc Son* , _ _ j
general merchant* loss 810,000, insurance A Kerosene Holocaust.
37600; Miller’s tailor shop, loss 88500, insur- Durango, Col, June 2.—Mr* Robert 
ance 81500; Mra Marr, store occupied by Morrow yesterday attempted to light a fire
LSn»;1?«pS^pîZi to to. cfoto^tTm^b.^
loss, 81000, no insurance. The companies in- ®T®. “ ’ *Th.t
“ “etbe ^ We8tern aod <*-" 5KSÎ three mnnatod^ntiilww£ 
DUti-ict --------------- was burned*

A $95,000 FIBS AT OMEMBB.

The Blackwell House and Several Stores 
and Dwellings Burnt.opened the meeting with & pithy 

Mr. E. Stonehouee* barrister of 
pton* then made an address and was 

followed by W. Stein on behalf of Mr. 
Hughes. G. E. Graham appeared on be
half of Mr. Chisholm. ^

Mr. Hughes was greeted with an ovation, 
and he gave an eloquent and scathing address. 
At the close of the address two young ladies. 
Miss Boys and Miss Guardhouse^ad vanced to 
the front and presented Mr. Hughes with 
two magnificent bouquets, congratulating 
him upon his masterly address and wishing 
him success. Mr. Hughes replied thanking 
the ladies for their gift. Tne ladies were 
present in large numbers. The meeting was 
closed by singing the National Anthem.

THE BABK OF MON TEE Aimspeech.
Annual General Meeting at Montreal—A

Satisfactory Showing. v’>-, j 
Montreal, June 3.—The annual general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal was held this afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Sir Donald A. Smith presiding, and it waa 
largely attended by business men. The fol
lowing statement was submitted of the busi
ness of the bank for the year ended April 80,

Adjusting the Strike Troubles.
There is a prospect that the strike in theJohn Charlton Called Down.

Mr. McCarthy was received with loud ap
plause. He devoted his opening remarks to 
explaining the facts concerning the issuance 
of the Equal Rights manifesto and to dis
posing of Mr. Charlton’s statement that the 
resolutions had never been submitted to him 
or to the convention, but forced through by* 
a packed majority. The speaker had been 
asked to make certain Buggestiomfto the con
vention and these he prepared after his ar
rival in Toronto on the day of the conven
tion. He had never shown these so-called 
eut-and-dried resolutions to any person, 
neither had he consulted any person with 
respect to them. When the council met he 
made a statement of what he had done and 
read the resolutions from beginning to end, 
at the same time stating that ne was 

prepared to move the adoption of 
any or all of them* as he thought the best 
plan to pursue would be to discuss them one 
by one in convention. Mr. Charlton was 
present and Dr. Caven also arrived three- 
quarters of an hour after the calling of the 
convention. It was discovered that there 
had been certain irregularities in con
nection with the summoning of the conven
tion, and as the executive had not met and 
convened it the question arose as to whether 
it was properly constituted. However, it 
was unanimously decided to waive the irregu
larity and proceed with the business, t 
resolutions were gone through seriati 
with a single exception, which Mr. Charlton 
vigorously opposed, the résolutions were 
adopted and a committee appointed, of which 
Mr. Charlton was a member, to prepare 
a manifesto. Although he had not 
a great deal of confidence in the 

;, Mr. Charlton had told him that he 
Id not be able to attend the meeting of 

the committee, as he had to leave for Ottawa, 
but whatever Dr. Caven agreed to they 
might put down Mr. Charlton’s name as 
agreeing thereto. The committee met, cer
tain emendations, improvements, changes 
and amendments were introduced, and the 
manifesto as framed was forwarded to Mr. 
Charlton. You know the result So much 
for the facts in connection with the mani
festo.

“I make this explanation,” said Mr. Mc
Carthy, “in the presence of members of the 
committee and in the full knowldege that 
what I say will be read by Dr. Caven.
Sir John

Through the

1800:

MSdoing vary well, Mr.
_____ÜÉ

*«SProfits after deduction* eta
Total....,.........................

Dividend 5 per cent., Deo. 1,
Dividend 5 pér oent.","jiœé V,

Mr. Meredith at Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, June 3.—Mr. W. R. Mere

dith* the leader of the Opposition, arrived 
here on the 1 o’clock 'train to-day. He waa 
met by a large crowd of people. A procession 
was formed and marched * through the 
principah streets, headed by two 
bands. This evening he addressed over 
1300 r# >ple in the town hall Hundreds 
were turned away. His principal subject 
was the separate school question. He made 
a rousing speech of two hours and was cheered 
repeatedly. Mr. David Creighton, candi
date for NorthGrev, spoke fora few minutes, 
confirming Mr. Meredith’s platform. Con
spicuous among the audience were a large 
number of ladies, several of whom presented 
Mr. Meredith with bouquets. The meeting 
broke up at 11 jwith cheers for Mr. Meredith, 
Mr. Creighton and the Queen.

accounts
$1,994,7*8 86

$600,000

600,0001890
1**00.060 06

Bel P. and L Acoount, April 80,1890. 3794738»
St. John*» Maeouio Lodge Officer*

St John’s Lodge No. 75, A.F. Sc AM., 
G.R.C., last night elected these officers: 
W.M., Bro. R. B. Harcourt; S.W., Bro. J. 
Ewan: V.W., Bro. C. A Matthews; treas
urer, Bro. R. R. Davis; secretary, Bro. W. 
G. Ritchie; chaplain, Bra V. 0. S. King.

as
Thirty Families Homel.se.

Montreal, June a—News has just 
reached here of an extensive conflagration 
in the village of St. Jacques Luchigan, about I Treasury Agent Stitch will to-morrow begin 
45 miles from here, by which 88 houses were proceedings against toe officers of toe Master 
burned, rendering that number of families Carpenters’ and Builders’ Association for 
homelea* Some sheds in which large quan- violating the Alien Contract Labor Law in 
titles of tobacco were being cured were also bringing from Canada carpenters to take toe 
burnt The loeses will aggregate about places of striker*
$100,000, on which there was but a compara-1 _-----------
tively small insurance. Owing to the con
flagration having interrupted telegraph 
communication no further particulars can be 
obtained.

For Importing Canadian Carpenters. 
Chicago, June 2.—It is said Specialnotthat ETA MOVTB CLOSED BY DEATH.

Fatal Accident to an Important Witnees 
In tho Benwell Case.

Windsor, June 2.—George Haye* Grand 
Trunk passenger train brakeman. was in
stantly killed this morning in the freight 
yard in Windsor while coupling car* Hayes 
dropped the coupling pin and was stooping 
to pick it up when his bead was caught be
tween the bumpers of two car* He leaves 
a widow. He was about 34 years old.
the^œ^wliMr1^1^1;

the Crown of one witaasi 
who saw BlrohaU and his victim onthetr*’-

A Torontonian Wedded at Ruffil* 
Buffalo, J une 3.—At St, Paul’s Cathedral 

to-day Mr. James H. Kennedy of Lake view 
Park, West Toronto, was married to m— 
Mary Adah Pew of this city. Mr. and Mr* 
Kennedy left this afternoon for Quebec, 
whence they sail for Europe. Among thé 
guests from out of town were Mise Great, timMonteito end Mr. John Greggof

A True Temperance Program.
No wine on Thursday, June 5, election day. 

No spirits except the spirit of rivalry. No 
beer but the bier of the defeated. Nothing 
that can intoxicate except the cicei onian 
eloquence of the successful candidates and 
the infatuating influence of quinn’s beauty
beaming 35c. summer washing ties.

l(fbti Fruttt Gum cures Indiges
tion and improves the appetite.

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
1» Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.65 p.m.
Motions at the Coming Synod. Comfort Is everything while traveling, and

The annual meeting of the Synod of the to order to obtain this little luxury you 
Diocese of Toronto opens on Tuesday, June shouldpurchase your tickets via the pictur- 
10, in the school-room of Holy Trinity esque tfri®. You can also leave Toronto et

“ y 3.40 p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em- Church. Among the notices ot motion ; pregBof India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
one from Rev. Septimus 

providing that any clergyman
thout satisfactory explanation, fails ! Our ordered tailoring department is ve

to make his statistical rad other returns i Pletc with all the latest novelties In suits 
within one month from the time prescribed In*“ a“d
bv the Svnod shall hn .idminiafAitori money by trading at lhe Model Clothingbfshop, and if œ^nuedtir^^man7^ 8tore’ Sbuter-rtroet*
be suspended a beneflcio for not more than a Bust Store

srssjs "“"““ïriisrï ™‘,\r-parishes or missions made hereafter shall be York was noticed yesterday by the landing 
made for a term not exceeding five years.” of a carload of hat cases on the sidewalk op-

Canadian Military Rifle League P°®ite their *t0r® on tbe corner ol *** “d
The scores of the 3rd team of thTirena- Yonge-street* Dineen says this is only part

diers (reserve men for the other two °* ^lls purchase—the balance will arrive
on Saturday were- next week. For a number of years this firm
Staff-Srgt. Hu,chin,-n 39 Corp.Stenman...........<51 have imported very lai^y; their import.
Pte. Dunbar.............. 49 Sergt. Rogers 87 comiQ8 direct from the factories* they save
Corp. Patterson......... 48 Pte. Fox ...*, .7.7. ! ! .* 64 commission and wholesale men’s profite.
Pte. Strand........ . 34 pte. Bowman..............87
Sergt. Smith..............68 Pte. Hart

Rev. Dr. Carman’s Severe Strictures. 
Rev. Dr. A. Carman, General Superinten

dent of the Methodist Conference and a life
long member of Mr. Mowat’s party, wrote 
Ibis letter from Belleville regretting his in
ability to attend the meeting on account of 
many church engagements. Among other 
things the Doctor says in his letter:

“I may be able to serve you at some future 
time, and I do not know but the calmer 
hours, when no elections are immediately 
pending, are the most favorable seasons for 
arousing and instructing the people with the 
great principles of civil and religious liberty 
we have so much at heart. As a propaganda 
of vital doctrines, resisting tenets and forces 
whose influence we know to be deadly, our 
Equal Rights Association must work before, 
in and after the elections, however they may 
jturn. Our only hope is in awa ing the 
people to a sense of their danger, a k 
ledge of their foe 
the value of the heritage they are letting 

' slip so easily from their hands.
“Under the circumstances it is but right, 

then, 1 say tha^I am heart and soul and of 
sincere conviction with the men that are 
honestlv, earnestly and bravely fighting this 
.Equal "Rights Mfole* Obloquy, misrepre- 
leutation and the spiteful opposition of 
partisans they must of course encounter, but 
the people and the country, and all history 
-And the generations to come are theirs, 
and if united and true victory must be theirs 
uvely and soon. If separate schools, thern- 
olves an regression, and the violations of 

the fund-in mtal principles of our free and 
responsible government and other injurious 
guarantees of the federation compact had 
.ot been made the foothold for further ag* 

£ re?-dons and injuries the country might 
; perhaps have dwelt in peace. But the cease

less demands of the insatiable, ultramontane 
hierarchy, and the subserviency of our 

, political parties, and even of our government 
Jor the sake of political support, nave driven 
us to tiie choice betwixt this Equal Rights 
battle on the one hand qnd a sacrifice of our 
nstitutious and the loss of freedom and Brit- 

ash and Christian citizenship on the other. 
Wo must accept the battle they force upon 
is, and do very valiantly for our liberty and 

tbe land of our love. W hat else can we do? 
The Further You Go the Wor*e It Gets. 
“When after successive provocation such 

measures are thrown upon the country as the 
incorporation and endowment of the Jesuits, 
md their hasty sanction by a hurried use of 
be royal prerogative in them, among other 
/tongs securing to a foreign >ol—tnta even

Larkins to Fight Morphy.
Jersey City, June 2.—James F. Larkina, 

the 123 lbs. champion, has accepted the offer 
of the California Athletic Club to fight Muiv 

Fire in a Shipyard, I phy, the Australian champion. The fight
9ew Haven, June 2.—Tucker & Berry’s will take place at the club’s rooms in the lat- 

shipyard at Madison and two four-masted | tor part of July. 
schooners on the stocks were burned to-day.
There was no fire apparatus. The vessels 
were owned by New London parties. Loss 
$75,000.

Father Hand Chips In.
Osh awa, June 2.—Owing to toe assertions 

of D’Alton McCarthy on the platform in the 
Music Hall on Saturday night in reference 
to toe Frencb-Canadians, separate schools, 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy, etc., Rev. 
Father Hand at vespers last night undertook 
to refute. Mr.McCarthy. Father Hand said 
that there are in Ontario 23,309,234 acres of 
land which now carry mortgages to the 
amount of $174,676,062, while the area of 
Quebec is 18,000,378 acres which are carrying 
only an encumbrance of $1,94! " 638. Mr. 
McCarthy said the French-Canadians were 
unprogressive, but this, the speaker asserted, 
shows the contrary. There are also 268,607 
.pupils attending educational institutions in 
Quebec. The speaker repudiated the state
ments in reference to the interference of the 
church in matters of state policy. He ex- 
natiated on the loyalty of the French-Cana- 
dians to the British Crown and asserted that 
if covenants be broken it would not be owing 
to the French-Canadians, but to those who 
attack their guaranteed rights. The sermon 
has given rise to a good deal of talk.

and the 
m, and

sudden death robs
The Quebec Bank.

Quebec, June 2—This afternoon the an
nual meeting of toe Quebec Bank was held.

TBE PEACH CROP A PAILVEE I
That’s the Report Sent from the Maryland ] an^ prosperous^ 

and Delaware Peninsula.

man
wou

▲ Complais ant District Attorney. 
New York, June 2.—The indictment 

against ex-Alderman Patrick Fairley was dis-
Bxltimore, June 2.—The peach outlook 

on the Maryland and the Delaware Pen-
insula is a gloomy on* Last year it was , ^ to-day on recommendation of District
a failure and this season the most hope- Aitorneyititowa.
ful estimates of the growers indicate about I ---------------------------------------
one-fourth of an average crop. Continued 
bad seasons are telling seriously upon toe
finances of the farmers and upon the pro- , .. . .....
perty of «■«section of Maryland and Delà- tioo sale of valuable household furniture 
ware. I valuable upright pianoforte, handsome draw-

It is «aid that several large growers have ing room suite, gssalier* 
determined to abandon the bushes* Kent place this morning at 11 
county is one of the greatest peach eectipns John-streat. Mr. Charles 
of the country. John Bell, an extensive | conduct the sale, 
grower of this county, says that he will have 
less than 100 baskets. I Fine Sheffield Goods.

«sasüri8-8°atwon*.
orchard of 8000 pear trees in Kant county, Mert * larg® eooslgiiinent ot fine Sheffield 
toe crop will be leas than one-tenth. More cutlery and stiver plate sent direct from the 
encouarging reports come from the new eminent firm of Webb dk Barret*. Sheffield, 
peach section of Maryland on the mountain England. There are some fine specimens o1 
tide, in Washington county. stiver-mounted carver* case, of dmaert

Last year there was a good crop from the knives and forks and firet-rdaa stiver goods 
orchards planted some year» ago. This | for table use. The sale is at 3.89 this after- 
seeson they promise to produce a fine 
The fruit is larger and more succulent 
tbe Eastern Shore peach. Some of the penin
sula growers are investing in mountain or
chards, with the ultimate intention of 
abandoning the lower countlae

will be 
Jones 
who, wi

now
and due appreciation of* h

Important Furniture Bale. 
Attention it called to the important auo- 6 Yonge-street, below King, win sell goods

, bwîoJV ““F —
hi

1Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at 

..New York..Hamburg 
“ .....Stettin 

..Southa’pton.New York 
• ..New Y9rk....GlAcgow

poKoe.. .London........ New Xork
‘‘*am„»hlP Parisui* from 

-mgsaag Wreri

etc., which takes 
o’clock at No. 133 
M. Henderson will

and D’Alton^Do Not Speak, Politi-

The speaker next turned his attention to 
The Globe, and Mid' this: “I noticed in a 
credible newspaper known for the mildness 
of its language—and the audience laughed 
at the sarcasm — that not only am 
I an Implacable foe of Mr. Mowat 
but that I have entered into a diabolical 

piracy with Sir John Macdonald and 
Mr. Meredith to destroy the Ontario Govern
ment I do utterly repudiate the hysterical 
nonsense of that ancient and venerable old 
rag—[laughter]—that I do not think worthy 
to take toe trouble of writing a letter to it 
demanding the withdrawal of its charges. 
If it had more respectable antecedents than 
it has I might bring its proprietor into the 
police court for the foul-mouthed libel which 
the organ has uttered. [Cheer*] Not since 
the Jesuit vote have I spoken to Sir John 
Macdonald on politic», nor has Sir John 
spoken to me. We . are personal friends 
yet; I hope the time has not ar
rived when a difference cannot 
in politics without it being imported into 
private life. But my views so differ from 
bis and his from mine that political inter
course between us baa practicallv ceased. 
Neither orally nor nenonsllv haws I had

Date. Name. 
Jcme^.-BohemU.

: as; ;c :Wlielan’s Latest Utterances.
Quebec, June 3.—Whelan’s latest utter

ances are exceedingly damaging to the Gov
ernment. He ridicules the pretension that 
the $10,000 he first gave Mr. Pacaud was for 
the purpose of buying the Opposition, and 
says that the Opposition was always friendly 
to him and did not need buying and that he 
told Pacaud so at the time, and only agreed 
to give him the $10,000 after his threat that 
tbe Government would otherwise drop his 
item of $155,000.

1

eons
'4What the Weather Will Be To-day.

ÆpVÎ 9rak toulherl, Mfling to 

’1**1 northerly *dnd* mort ly fair hot

&1»

60 Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum for indigestionTotal. .478

Beaten * Flaytner, *» Leader-lane.
Owing to the gradual increase In my burines* 

I find myself unable to attend to it alone and 
therefore have taken Into partnenhlp Mr. Henry 
Flaytner, a thoroughly firsUfiass watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
past We confine our«elve. to tee ad just men of 
good watches only, end in the future can promise 
promptest, as well se fine workmanship.

crop. noon.Bolan Knocks Ont Burke.
New Orleans, June a—Jack Bolan. of 

Cincinnati defeated Tommy Burke of Boston 
in a fight to a finish with five-ounce gloves 
before the Audubon Athletic Club to-night 
for a purse of 8600. Bolan weighed 128 and 

! Burke 119. The fight lasted 11 rounds and 
was from toe first in Bolen’s favor. The last 
round was a series of knock-down. Bolan 
knocked Burke out with a blow on the neck.

Cincinnati Carpenters on Strike.
Cincinnati, June a—About 1100 carpen

ters struck here to-day tor a 9-hour working

Double Trip*
Th. steamer Empram of India will com

mence double trips on Saturday, June 7, 
when she will leave Toronto at 7X am. and 

Whitby's Foundry By-Law Defeated. 8.40 p.m., connecting at Port Dalbouste with 
Writst, June 2,-The foundry by-law ® fa** eohd trefti tor 

voted on today tree defeated. Only 188 S*«ISlgMU *
voted for it, not quite the requisite two- ”»»aa®® w nan at 12.00 p.m-ro
fifth». DM AT MM.

OTODDARD-At Bradford «16 p.m., June 8,Sly

Political Pointer..
Bourke (Ret.) has retired in Nipissing and 

the fight is now between Loughrin (Ref.) and 
Purvis (Con.).

8. H. Blake spoke at Aylmer yesterday 
afternoon. The clergy of tbe town were in
vited to take seats upon the platform but 

responded. Mr. Blake spoke at St. 
Thomas in the evening.

r
i

Kb. Banes* Frank Cayley Offers9.46 p.m. 5Fgg3fg|aaa^.-s?r
S.Ï3Î32

occur To Watch tbe Yankee Pirate* 
Halifax, June 3.—The fisheries protection 

cruiser Vigilant, ’Captain Knewltou, sailed 
this afternoon to the eastward to look alter

trouserings, new"Don’t mis» those fi Two Mall Deliveries 
Commencing to-day there will be 

liveries daily e< ------- T-*“J
and nobby, made to measure, fit guaran
teed, for •* a pair. The Model Cloth ng 
Ittore. corner IMS. and ghntarmtvo.ts

Head office 
WeetTereetoto toe
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StaSritiS&’iSX ShaiSSdS with “e ation of the two city duU-effo^ at advene- 

SV.Vth Battarieo—Roberte-mvere-maun, rf gt Catharl y,, teem which acquitted,
Stuart-Martin. ________ _ itself to nobly la the C.UA. left year. Tbit

SSSÜÏÏftSESæ&tge
bends all right yesterday. . * a oompleteiuccrat The team ii a very ttrong

gsasga3--.^ sgBSSS.Si
âa&fLissg* ghêâffiS* s
1,6 ZL^^uJ'0 EF/SsrEFZSB
—hst: z1jBMEfe jKPftgag 1 •S&ESy*^*' 8 ** MtMmhtef

S^^^B^^MtiSoSd^xSr^M W** CAXÀttA 4*D ’XAUfllXT. „t^toto?!^tiraro«5?

Referring to the abeenceot the umpire the Against the University. Baxter’s position remain* unsettled. The
president spake thus: Why are we treated Vnper Canada College and ’Varsity played court reserved judgment on the méritaI sssssSSSS irhezztr 712%?E*2£ «-hmind you, only once. I nrffl throw up toe match resulting in an easy win for ’Varsity. dur£ hi, absence from the hall through ill- 
whole bloomin’ business and turn th» [The college boy» although their score was nee» yesterday delivered judgment in the 
grounds over for juvenile recreation. ] small, showed much improvement in batting, case of Wanzer Lamp Company v. Woods.

~ This case was argued before him on Saturday 
last by Mr. H. E Ridley on behalf of the de
fendant, J. H. Woods, and bt Mr. W. M. Doug
las, who appeared on behalf of the plaintiff. 
The Wanzer Lamp Company 
whdee place of business is at Niagara Balls, 
N.Y. A contract was made between 
the plaintiffs and the defendant, J. H Woods, 
who resided at Minneapolis, itinn.,to supply 
him with a number of patent lamps of which 
theÿ were the manufacturers. A. 
the father of the defendant, had been for 
yean a resident of the province of Quebec, 
but some time previous to the making of the 
contract had broken up bis home there, sent 
Và family to reside with friends in Toronto 
and bad traveled, spending only a few 
months now and again with Us family in To
ronto, White on ont of these visite to To
ronto be wrote a letter to the plaintiffs, pro
mising to pay them for any goods supplied 
to the son should t)« fail to pay for the same. 
Goods were supplied to the eon, who failed to 
pay for them, and an action was brought 
against the ton and father for good* sold and 
delivered. The writ was issued in Ontario 
with thé hopes of serving the father while In 
Toronto and a concurrent writ Issued and 
•erred on the son. who now resides at Winni
peg. Some time ago the defendant, A. 
Woods, obtained a Government position In 
Quebec, where It is sworn he now resides 
and intends moving his family, The motion 

, 7 was to set aside the concurrent Writ and 
statement of claim and service thereof on the 
defendant, J. K. W iods. It was contended 
tint the defendant, A. Woods, had acquired 

race, for 8-year-oMs, % mil»— Cricket Slips. a domicile in Ontario, but toe Master held
Any 1, Frances! 2, Repeat A Time üpper ren.H. play. East Toronto to- otherwise, setting aside the writ and service

Fourth race, S-year-old* and upwards, 1% "'xhT'old^Mtes1 say that Wood of the ^Ibthe case of Central Bank v. Garland Mr. 
mUm-Uttto jim 1, Zephyru. *, Shotover A butera Justice Fhlconbridce yesterday teind^^t

~ Sixth receler Vyrar-old» '% mile-Jack Captain Ivan Senkter says that bis tegm fitted to* TMeVctiofi1 wSSTtried^at’toe 
Rose 1, Insignia colt 2, Centaur A Time bad a meet enjoyable tlmeoh their four days’ ronto winter assizes, andthe judgment dis- 
1.10%. „ j ! trip, being treated right roytily in all places mlees the action with costa

Seventh race, % mile, for S-yearnilds and The plucky Upper Canada eleven has Mr. Dalton, Master-in-Chambers, Is much 
upwards—Osceola 1. Prince Edward 2,Faust- p^ygd four matches eo fgr this season against improved in health and yesterday presided 
ina A Time 1.10%. the strong Toronto, Trinity, Roeedate and in his usual place, disposing of a large num-

Lo-a. Book^o.U,, Sore. ndta Central Bmdt contri-
There is qot a little feeling among thy local A m.t„i, wae on Saturday between butory cases were settled by the Master-ln-

•’booktee” over the action of the managers yore Vale Cricket Club and 8t Stephens on Ordinary yesterday. He gave judgment

£
Mra TWlTvM liSwf T torn, Uined 14runsin good form, white Unmitre contribute^ The aggregate amount of 
two books to Hamilton parties, one to the got 13 for Bt Stephene. hWM Sutherland. Toronto wae to
Y<£kSS flr“ “d ^ f0Urth 10 *SeW glavin and Joe McAullff. Matched. the bar vesterday to toe Common Pleas

1 New Yobe, June 2,-Negotlations are dlÆit<?. ot «« High Court, and swbm to as 

On Latonia's l«* Track. I pending for an international prize fight Th, Chancery Court soma days
LxroKia, June A—First race, 8-year-olds between Frank Sitvin of Australia and Joe ,4, temporary tojuucti 

and upwards, 1 mite end to yards—Brookful MeAnllffe of Ban Francisco. A prominent W. Alexander, WeUtos 
1, Brown Duke 2, Lucy F. A Time 1.47%. porting man of this city today received a straining Christopher W. Tillson, Bloor- 

Seçond race, 8-vear-old colts, 1 mile— cablegram from London informing him that street, from tanning any tn*e hides 
Uncle Bob 1, Prtooe Fonso 2, Outlook A Blavto bad agreed to -fight McAuHffe at the to his Brarobr.dge tannery, pending 
Time 1.42%. Pelican Club tor £800 and the championship, the settlement at ttie breach of

Third race, free handicap sweepstake tor 81avih allowing MeAnllffe £100 for expense» contract suit of Alexandra- it Tiilson, to 
8-year-olds and upward, 1 1-18 mflee-Hypo- BiUy Madden, McAuliffes backer, replied which the ptemtiff claimed «10,000 damages, 
cnte 1, Catalpa 2, Climax A Time L47%. that MeAnllffe would fight Slavto on the The other day toe case was further compli- 

Fourth race, Merchant»’ Bteiee for 3-year- terms mentioned. rated by C. W. TUteon dying. Yesterday
olds and upward, IV, mUet—Prinoem Bowl- --------- the court transferred toe tojunction to
ing 1, Rosemont 2, Gloekner A ^ Tlhie 1.85%. a p Qavlee 6 Co. are making a big run widow.

Fifth race Jor 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs— on the Rover Safety Bfcycle just how at *73.
Warpeak 1, Emma Fields 2, Jeanerett# A This is really 6 splendid machine for the 
Time 110%. I money and should have the attention of

„ _ - . ties about to make such » purchase. ■■
The Wire Wae Tapped. flrm is noted for the Stirling value of their

Bt. Louis, Mo., June A—The bookmakers | goods and their untiring efforts to please, 
of Bt Louis had a wire tapped on them 
Saturday and are 110,000 out of pocket on 
the result of the last race at Latente. The
zeenlt was held up half an hour, and those ^ ■■ ....
who had the wire tip laid all they could get “Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
on Georgetown, the 8 to 1 shot, already un- trouble and expense In making it comfortable tot
2K$S t&TAsr1^"

The operators of the bold gaine were I re*orl- 
caught dividing the spoilt Turher dropped 
*1500, Roach# *1000 and others smaller

JjOHX BAXTER’S BENCH.

The Feint as to toe Legality of the Bx- 
Alderman’s position Unsettled- 

Other Legal Matters.
Yesterday morning Mr. Du Vernet, on be

half of James Lynch, who is now serving a 
term of six months to- the Toronto jail for 
vagrancy, moved before the Common Pleas 
Divisional Court to qtuish the conviction. 
Lynch was tried before Assistant Police Mag
istrate Baxter, was convicted and fined *50, 
but being unable to pay tote he wae sent to 
jail for six month» Shortly after the con
viction Mr. Du Vernet obtained from Chief 
Justice Galt an order tor certiorari to bring

wtsr eAtirwrnt», mouthsTHE MIL VERY SHY Of THE TRUTH■
tfs/e v THEiThe WelMAno Weeler Mowed

In the Oentral—Wthee Kentences.
Some heavy sentences were meted out by 

Judge McDougall at the Court ot General 
yesterday. The most noteworthy of 

was toe sentencing of “Jim” Frawley, 
dorm heeler and proprietor ot the 

Cibola saloon, to two months in the Central 
FTteon. On Wednesday last Frawley was 
found guilty of common reeault in having 
kicked a man named William Bropby, who 

behind the bar for the purpose, eg It 
wae alleged, of ooltecting an amount of 
money which he claimed wae due him.
, Before the sentencing commenced Aid. 
& A. Macdonald appeared In the court

IF'*
Glaring Misstatements About the Board 

of Works Estimates—The Cloven Hoof
£

fh< 3. Ha•f Political Spite on the Surface.
DEPARTMENTMs The oorrespondenoe given below throws 

considerable light on the methods pursued 
by interested parties to defeat at all * 
the Conservative candidates for the Legis
lature In this city. The paragraph published 
in The Mail of yesterday morning, which to 
given below in an open letter to that news
paper, ranted a ferment of indignation in 
the City Halt Totally void ot truth aa It 
was, it caused considerable surprise among 
those who had any knowledge ot municipal 
affairs, particularly when It le considered 
that the paper in question published on May 
T the full and complete estimates of the 
Works Department On that date The Mall 
devoted a column to the figures, and subse
quently on May 24 stated that the estimates 
had passed the board.

“To THE Editor op The Mail: A para
graph appears in the local columns of The 
Mail this morning headed ‘City Expendi
ture,' which. If allowed to go uncontradicted, 
would place the city and toe city's adminis
tration In a most unfavorable light Will 
you in fairness give me space to make the 
necessary contradiction* The paragraph to 
as follows:

Edit 
a JT".The Champion Aggregation Receive a 

Good Licking—Bravo for the Combina- 
illton Wins on a Fluke—'Var.

y aT1$
■y-, TO THE TRAD®

A til* drive In Drees Chaltlee, 
low-priced goods. Also five 
lines In Creme, Tennis and 
Opera Flannels.

ORDERS SOLICITED 

Filling Letter Ordere a Specialty

held
when
asked

Slty*s Cricketers Defeat Upper Canada
4M College—Seeing at Brighton Bench.
« A handful of spectators saw the Londons 

defeated over toe Don yesterday afternoon.
was a peculiar one and had many

features
VBtinaUy. The pitchers showed 

about equal skill exoept that Tltootpb ex
celled when toe bags

way
sniThe carafi
years

)

tearoom end stated to Honor that aetate- v «
tmd eon vi 

et all 
veltei

____ ____ Id Thft Empire
which wâe incorrect, md asked if there wee 
no meant of redrew. The statement made 
wee in connection with a supposed burglary 
aiMr. Macdonald’s redden», when It had 
been laid In effect that the evidence was too 
unsavory for publication. His Honor re
plied that Mr. Macdonald’s means of redress 
lay in hie bringing ton m

loaded. No tom 
on the

Tttoomb gave many.
could

conveniently locate. Parks' throwing at 
short was vary strong. Twice he netted the 
btoaoheriea Roche wae completely incom

at retiring second baae stealers, while 
uniformly eeoceeetuL

.•J■I:->s*v
than twelve Cockneys John Macdonald & Go MoiL- baese on balls, but at oritiral ravin

pointTORONTO i
ha'

The Wedd Is the meet reliable paper 
fqrgeeeral sporting eesre published jar,before the ‘perty

when

Italians In the city of stabbing. It was a 
crime that could not be tolerated in Canada. 
The erlme of receiving stolen property wee 
•too condemned

In Canada. A goodly portion of its Grim
Parks’ left-handed oatoh of Ttioomb’s pop 

fly back of short to the sixth 
menai performance and roundly applauded. 
The Toronto short stop made some good 
stop» Pete Wood also pulled down an ethe
real throw of Titoomb’s in the fourth, when 
Wright was credited with a scratch hit That

have1Is devoted to the dally heppen- tbe'
hags on the track diamond, croate, Ba pheno-flood. While you are euro to find It 
at your dub you should have it taa 
your home. It will be sent to any 
address for 85 cents per month.

at
? end“It le freely rumored about the city that the 

estimates of the Board of Works have been pur
posely delayed by toe chairman, so that toe an
nual financial statement, which shows an enor
mous increase of expenditure and a consequent 
high rate of taxation, wm not be published in 
full «Baiter the elections. Whatever foundation

!pïïl-ÎSKS?
sentenced to 18 months in the Central Prison 
for breaking into a Grand Trunk oar. when 
the sentence was passed his sister, who to her
self also young and who waa present, fell 
screaming upon the floor in a fit of hysterics. 

These otoer sentences were meted out:
To the Kingston Penitentiary—fred

skirts- {

came
BKWFOUNDLANO “DELEGATES.” 

The Newfoundland delegatee who were re
cently in tote city certainly do not represent 
the entire population of the island The St

j

the bat He bunted ton balls foul in toe 
e'xth and then struck out And when next 
at bat he attempted the same trick but wee

wamwe%agi
Central Prison—Michael Wren, robbery, to ® W fall to score andin

montok^te, ramjttt^. montoj; jg fg^ST^“

Toronto* sandwiched in sufficient hits to teî^yarai; ÂStonte D^S^W?nte«^ merrily keep uptoe tallying. It looked at 
ful wounding 3 months* John Dempsey 1st- 006 time a* if the Londons would not score,

Michael Cane and Ja» Owen,larceny ,8 months 
each: Matthew Carr, larceny, 1 year; William 
Smith, sending threatening tetters to Mar 
Jane Hickey, who had discarded 
months; George Hall, larceny, 1 year;
William Boyd, two cases of larceny, 2 yean.

Patrick Corcoran, who was associated
Grand

street
Townthere may be tor toe rumor, it Is certain that the 

City Engineer had toe whole of the estimates 
ready for the board on Tuesday, May «to, but 
only a portion of them was allowed to be brought 
before the board. AM. Boustead, it Is said, 
threatens to resign from the chairmanship of toe 
Executive Committee owing to this debar and 
because of the enormous increase of expenditure.

MonoPIANOS
Nt

Col
by

; - ***? ter
sport, a Fast Track and » Good F meritorious score, and came in When much

track fast and the racing excellent 128, did best for Upper Canada College. The
First race-Eon 1, Niagara 2, Gipsy Queen «oorti

& Time 1.56. ,
Second race, for 8-yeareolde—Clarendon 1, Mlchl« b wood

.........
Ksssr*®*...............

ai, Evangeline A finie | UaSTc iohasto» b

and upwards, 6 Gilmoof, c Maciaren, 
t Jam* 2, Ford- iWtojot out......

"Theykwste[^to»‘delegatoa’ of a tow andmerchants, who feel eel117 King-street west, Torontoover their defeat at 
An exclusive 

control of the public treasury is dearer to 
them than toe prosperity of the colony. 
Hence the vindictiveness and spite they dis
play towards the Government and toe ef
fort» they are making at home and abroad 
to force themselves into prominence once 
more. The idea ot the rix men labelled and 
shipped to Canada and Britain by the politi
cal section of the Commercial Society here 
being regarded es delegatee of the people of 
Newfoundland it too absurd to be oûter- 

by any intelligent person in the 
colony; and, but for the gross igno-ance of 
toe outride world with respect to our affaire, 
so aneh idea would find a footing any
where.”

The Telegram waxes sarcastic at the re
ception given to the delegatee in Canada, 
and it especially spiteful in it» references to 
Toronto:

looks
in November “Now, etr, it is only neoeeeary for 

ate that toe Committee on Works finally 
paired their estimates on May 28, and that 
on the afternoon of the same day a copy of 
them wae forwarded to the City Treasurer.

“I enclose yon tetters of the City Engineer 
and City Treasurer addressed to EUs Worship 
the Mayor, to corroborate my statement. 

"John Shaw, Chairman Com. on Works”

to ofis a concern * it.
the
TheMoat Reliable Plano Made
I

MOTHS •1»Woods,but a low throw by McLaughlin, after *

with a
A bam oh balls, Leighton’s double and 

gave them a couple (n

errax Canada ooLLsea.
tob Bunting........... ••••»••*•»##•••

oodhit. A be* on bal:
Lutenberg’e tingle gave them a eonpto In 
the seventh and completed their scoring. 
Wally Fessenden was particularly anxious to 
see his men win and ii was almost painful to 
watch hie contortions on the bench. Score:

aff<Toronto, June 2,1890.
E. P. Clare*,Mayor or Toronto: With

reference to the paragraph in The Mall news
paper re the Board of Works estimates, to 
which you drew my attention this morning, 
I beg to report: The estimates of this depart
ment for 1890 were prepared and presented 
to the Committee on Works on May 6,1690, 
and toe report laid over to be considered by 
a special meeting, which wae called tor May
16,1890. At this ! ...............................

with the

here

binfi, 0 Claudine L*ïtoecUto
Wood.. 

bWood..e........ill $ edb
'iWmM. SI s X 01 1 lllMlIos.

Bonwiu-ef 11)111 Hltinu, rt.. * I 3 81 01 0

If I 0 1 4 1 1 Lutenb’ic lb. 4 Q IM <0 . iV. . , .
Ginn, e.... • I t ll 2 c Keidy, . 8 0 1 I I <> furlongs—Arab 1, Dais)

B&ii!mœçiii h8-®*, — . - . imseawTitcomb, p. 4 0 t 9 0 I Dvmsrrt., tuMU _ Opening Day at MghtwBçach. “reroST S^”b aïriai..........................................  1Totti,....WiBIC«L6iSà 8S£%5SS8S5?:?

8-year-olds and upwards, %
mttse-Littte Addle 1, FocatoUo 8, Student 8. ^ ^

Second' race, tame conditions ta ftret— Kxu**"
Supervesor 1, Lancaster 2, Long Branch A | Total 
Time L30.

Third 
Conteisa

Filtn race, to 
fnrkmgs-dvU

Sixth race, to
J*|* lifetiB

with Frank McDermott in robbine 
Trunk caw,goes tottiereformakgy for 1

and
(remyear 

he is « .87Total FI GOODS STOREDed Pritchard, the 
for by his mother

fiveto ’VASStTT.
hotof two l

gardlng which the " committee 
further information. On May 28, 
other special meeting was called forth# pur
pose of considering the estimates, at which 
they were adopted,and a copy forwarded to the 
City Treasurer on the rame evening. So far 
as this department is concerned, not a mo
ment’s time has been lot* in the preparation 
of said estimate»

W. T. Joinings, City Engineer.

tame, re
required 
1890, an

te“It was understood from the first that the 
brethren’ there would be appealed to, an 
was for this purpose ‘Brother Morison’ was 
added to the delegation. ‘Brother Morison’ 
always takes well with the extreme section 
of the ‘brethren.’ Ha loves the political 
members of the ‘brethren,’ and the political 
members of the ‘brethren’ love him. Besides 
that, Toronto usually receives delegates in an 
enthusiastic manner. We all remember the 
enthusiastic reception accorded William 
O’Brien by the •Torontonians’ on toe occa
sion of his visit there as a delegate from the 
Irish Nationalist» That reception wag very 
enthusiastic, indedd; and it was meet that 
the men who then displayed so much enthu
siasm should give Messrs Morlne and Mori
son a hearty -reception. But wherefore did 
they not get an enthusiastic reception in Ot
tawa and other cities of the Dominion? That 
Is the question!"

mud guilty of intimidating 
the police, was allowed out on suspended 
sentence. Thomas Potter, intimidation, *50 
and costs or six week» William Duplex, in
timidation, was not present for sentenos 
Henry Hudson, larceny, one month in jail 

This closed the business ot the court.

wid it brea
AT A8rMV.UlU ‘i 1Toronto

London.. .........6 Moderate Charge
civets? «1
find It to their advantage to leave 
their Pure with tie, as we insure 
them against fire àiw keep them 
free from moth.

§1 runs— Toronto A London I. Two-bow htts- 
Connors, HI infill. Leiitiiton. Double pHjir-S£fte

sssrstît1
icktejr to MeLi 
2 De marris, 2.

n.
.

Staunton, Photographer, 110 Yonge-street 
and 1 Adelaide west iisr3&»sx iSSSi aSiSwr-rrtel. L«t TObLes-TOfonto »

U. 71ms of(taM-lBI. Umplrvs-Jonci »nd

A Kicking Game at Hamilton.
Hamilton, June A—The game to-day fur

nished opportunity for enormous kicking. 11 
sliding to third in the eighth Cartwrigh t 
knocked Coughlin insensible, the runnt r 
going home with the winning telly. The i 
the visitors made a gigantic kick, but 11 
vain. Buffalo looked like thing the score Ifc 
the ninth, but they did not succeed.

.»wr
Toronto, June 2,1890.

Drab Mr. Mayor: In answer to your en
quiry I beg to say that the estimates of toe 
Department of Works were received by me 
for insertion in the general civic estimates 
on May 2A R. T. CoaBy, City Treasurer.

University Note»
The graduating, elate in arts of Toronto 

University will celebrate the closing of their 
collegiate career by a dinner next Tuesday

A. F. Chamberlain, the Equal Rights 
orator, will resign his fellowship in modern 
languages in Toronto University and will 
take a poet-graduate course in Clarke Uni
versity, Worcester, Ma*»

Jottings About Town.
The annual meeting of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home, Doveroourt-road, will be 
held this afternoon at 8%.

The lumber section of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday afternoon and adopted rules 
for toe measurement of pine lumber.

Editor World: l am not the Dr. Hunter 
who preached that political eermon on Sun
day evening. J. Hunts R, M.D., 116 Dover- 
oourt-road.

Extra cabin accommodation has been ar
ranged for on the royal mail steamship 
Parisian, which leaves Montreal June 25, ana 
some four-berth rooms may now be had. 
Fare *60 Montreal to Liverpool See ad.

communion of the West 
Presbyterian Church 

member* were 
tion. This large in- 
of the new church, 
to be commenced at

i only

,

tm256 is
theG. R. Renfrew & Co •yi

Testimoniale far May.
Da la Sallx Institute—Form VL—Ex

cellent, W. Rosar, A. Dwyer, W. Kidd, F. 
Baigent Good, J. M. Ohara, W. Granoell, 
XT Giroux, J. R Lee, M. Stafford, J. 
Murray.

Form V.

the
71 4 73 K1NC-ST. EAST 14 tha

The Telegram further rays that In dne 11
time property-credsntinled delegates will be 
sent to represent the Newfoundland Govern
ment’s ride of toe case.

to
Hamilton.....................0 00008010—« .9 t

00000200 0— t » I 
Petty-Fulmer; Dmmlng-OldfiekL 
Run» rarned-Hamilton 1. Two-brae hlte-Dowi i, 

Coughlin. Sacrifice bite—Petty, Rooks. Stole a 
tease—Cartwright » Fulmer 2, Foulkrod, Pett; - 
Andrea Bases on balls—By Dunning 8. Strut t 
out—By Petty 4, by Dunning 5. Passed balls - 
Oldfield. Left on needs—Hamilton A Buffalo . 
Time—2 hour» Umpire—McLaughlin. Attenc - 
ance—300.

—Excellent, J. Huntley, J. Mnlli- 
.ttery, W. Molloy. Good, George 
hn McGraud, John Korman, James 

Wright, T. O’Donnell, Willtem Malone, E. 
O’Connor, H. O’Connor, M. Diteney, & 
Drohan.

Form IV.—Excellent. F. J. Boylan, W. 
Giroux, C. Hinchy, J. Davidson, J. Slattery, 

■T. Tracy. Good, T. O’Connor, J. Pape.
È Form HL—Excellent, J. Harnett, C. Han- 
rahan, J. Ryan, J. McCarthy, E. Mahoney, 
P. Wheeler, ATwhelan, J. Byrne, M. Boland, 
J. Wood, A. James, A. Grace. Good, A. 
O’Donohoe, J. Huntley, A. Short, H. Ken
nedy. ( _ __

Sr. Michael’s School—Form IV.— 
Senior division: Excellent, L. Giroux, E. 
Duggan, J. Dillon, P. O’Connor. Good, E. 
Spencer, G. Redden, T. Harrington. 
Brake, B. Terry, W. Swift. Junior division: 
Excellent, F. Coolican, J. McGrath, C. Con
nor» Good, H. Winterberry, J. Bigley, W.

¥orm HL—Senior division: Excellent, F. 
Bradannaz, N. O’Leary, J. Swalwell, C. 
O’Connor, J. Currie, C. Lavoie, E. Burns, J. 
Giroux, L. Langley, J. Connor» Good, A. 
Pinfold, M. Sheehan. Junior dlvirion: 
Excellent, W. Duffy, W. Brisbois, J. Burn» 
W. Ormsby, F. Mahoney, T. Huntley, J. 
Huntley. Good, C. Duffy, S. McLaren, J. 
Murray, H. Bishopric.

“The Broom-Maker of Carlsbad.’' 
“The Broom-Maker of Carlsbad” formed 

the attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House last evening, Mr. James Rielly therein 
making his re-entree before a Toronto audi
ence in the title role. Mr. Rielly is well sup
ported by Frank Marion, who plays an Irish 
part neatly and quietly ; by Louise Remlng, 
who dresses in good taste, acte well and looks 
pretty; by May Templeton, whose acting is 
Letter than her German dialect; and by E. 
Guy Spangler and Walter Woodall But the 
strong portion of toe cast is undoubtedly the 
two youngster» Little Robbie and Little 
Edna, the tetter being especially clever. The 
piece abounds in songs and dances, is especial
ly well staged, and gives the utmost satis
faction to toe audience.

The play will bold the boards all this week, 
with matinees to-day, to-morrow and Satur
day, this being the only theatre now open in 
Toronto.

Buffalo this

Oliver Mo wot announces that after the 
■ext parliament he will retire from North 
Oxford and give a local man a chance. A. 
M. Roes followed that course on the prerant

thaï

uni
occasion, but It was no* hoca—e he

«wanted ta t

Hb’-'ix still owes *1500 on scooen* of its 
carnival last year. In this respect 

. will have to show the people down 
i sea how to do things properly.

The German Emperor has generously an
nounced that no contributions will be 
accepted to build a monument to the late 
Emperor, ffalliam intends to build it him
self, but as hé draws all his money from the 
people it is hard to see where the practical 
difference is.

Even The Toronto World feds constrained to 
admit Mr. Fraser’s great ability.—Brockvüle Re
corder.

The World is quite free to admit that Mr. 
Fraser runs the Mowat Government, if there 
is any satisfaction to be got out of that.

Fashionable people in the Eastern States 
now deem it the correct thing to issue cards 
to their friends on the occasion of their

y ”•Knanss Knocked Over the Lot.
East Saginaw, June 8.—Detroit was ut- 

merdfully whipped by Saginaw-Bay City 
to-day. The air of Northern Michigan dig 

to agree with test year’s champions, 
and with scarce an exception the team fell to 
pieces, playing a yellow game at every point. 
The combine found no difficulty In solving 
Knanss’ delivery, pounding out 18 hits with 
a total of 17 base» Battin, until last week 
with Syracuse, made his first appearance ina 
Saginaw uniform and signalised the event by 
banging the ball over left field fence for a 
home run.

ml

« iteej
onAt the quarterly 

Toronto Junction 
Sunday morning, 67 new 
added to the 
crease shows 
the building of 
once.

The first annual examination of the Col-

DRAB AND SILKre-

P. 'r no
lias

os
: alllege of Organists (Canada) for the degree.of 

aseociateehip will be held in the Metropolitan 
Church on June 18 next, under the super
vision of Mr. S. P. Warren of New York, 
who Willed; as chairman of the Board of 
Examiner» A number of candidates from 
various parts of the country have been pre
paring for the initial examinations.

cra1
can

^.^:::::::Volîl±Voth 3 1
ZeU-Arundel; Knauss-Goodfellow.
Earned runs—Saginaw 5, Detroit » Two-base 

bite—West, ZeU. Sacrifice hits—West, Shep
herd, Craves, Virtu» Home run—Battin. 
Double plays—Shepherd to Hamilton, ZeU 
to Hamilton. Stolen bases—Day «. HamU 
to» Battin, Wheeloek 8, Bhue. Bases on balls— 
ZeU» Knauiwe. Fused bells—Arundel 1. Wild 
pitch—ZeU 1. Time—8.10. Umpire—Bengal

The Correct International Standing.
The Hamilton Times is very much annoyed 

because The World credited the club of the 
Ambitious City with one victory too little 
yesterday. This was owing to an oversight 
in paying little attention to the tall hnder» 
as interest invariably centres in the leader» 
The correct standing to-day

Km and

* Co., London, Eng..
The Broadway Silk Hat at $4. 

Best value In tne market 
Coachmen’s Bilks at $3 & $4. 
Ladles’ 811k Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part of a Gentleman s

and Insured again et fire.

to
SSEEESSH
best medicine to use for cough» cold» inflamma
tion of the lungs and AU affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Blckle’s Anti- 

lor. and wher-

Treespar-
This the:

solPhilip Baja*’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price *L10 per dozen pint» or *1 if bottles 
returned; *8.10 per dozen quarte, or 

(1,70 É bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
WiUiamMara, agent, 282 Queen-street west.

From police Blotters.
“Gas” Bum» 199 York-street, is at Head

quarters on a charge of vagrancy.
Annie Inersson, no home, Is held in Agnee- 

etreet station on suspicion of larceny.
John Johnston, 48 Maude-street, eras ar

rested last night charged with
Seven moulding trowels were 

day from Robert Wilson, Raid-street.
James Dowswell, 62 

arrested last evening 
ceny of a watch.

William and Kate Welch are held In Agnes- 
street station on a charge of malicious injury 
to Annie O’Brien’s property, 157 Centre- 
street.

John Cortin, 208 Brunswick-avenue, was 
taken to St Andrew’s Market station last 
night on a warrant charging him with the 
larceny of tools.

Inspector Ward of Agnes-street station 
raided No. 69 Victoria-street last night, ar- 

ting Philip and Annie Murphy as keepers 
i disorderly hous»

Consumptive Syrup I» a specific for. and w 
ever used it his given unbounded wtisfacl 
Children like it because U le phewt adulte 
It because It relieves and cures the disease

' con246

1«1 At “Hendqnarters.”
Mr. Fred Moseop is how fully Installed at theare

EQUAL RIGHTS a a*
The ravages of the white ant, which eats 

all kinds of wood, has caused a large demand 
. for metal furniture in Australia.
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MASS MEETINGS 
TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY

and Sherbourne-etroets.
Addresses by Dr. Davidson, <3.C.,grSSenX,;L.«tTQn?UeEbde^sr|9U6i

êhTi^to bi'&i£ieli 1% othere-

Friends who can lend convey
ances on the day of election 
please communicate with the 
secretary, 4G King-street west.

W. J. McMASTER, Chairman.

«3.50 a!
■pots ot Sport.

Mr. D. H. Judson of the Oswego Yacht 
Onb Is anxious to rail his 40-foot test sailer 

Derby Day To-morrow. I Ella to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
London, June 8.—The latest betting at the The Queen City Yacht Club’» flag boat, the

when 3 to 1 was laid on Macgregor, who

For nearly twenty years Mr. Mowat has gov
erned Ontario and not a charge of wrong-doing 
against his administration can be substantiated. 
The record U surely an enviable one.—Guelph 
Mercury.

That it What G. W. Roes raid at first about 
the French school» but he had to admit all 
that waa charged before the question wae 
allowed to drop.

y
amount»

Secretary White is:
Ciubt.
Detroit................ 16 6 Hamilton.........

Sag-B. City............. 11 10 London..

ob
W. L. 
..11 11 
..6 18 
..6 15

W. L. Club»
trespass 
stol en y JAMES H. ROGERS ’18 « Buffalo.

yeetor-

Queen-streat west, was 
charged with the lar-

The Athletic Sport* Committee of the 
. . , Toronto Church School announce that their

Z ÏTJFZZ?? ssa.’tiiSteSi SfliieK
Rathbeal and 66 to 1 against The Beggar, o’clock.
It is stated that the Duke of Portland has Toronto was prettv lucky In seonring solfi Sainfoin for 5^  ̂  ̂ ffîæ

of Newcastle, who has yielded to an heredi- Hcke( on The Beggar. Sainfoin, Le Nord, 
tery impulse characteristic of his ancestors, Rathbeal, Golden Gate and Garter (2) tickets
and is about to form a fgahionabte racing ateo came here. Mr. Edward Collins of 
stable. He has backed his new purchase to Dundag holds dne of the four tickets on 
win several thousand «rands and hie token eurefoot, the favorite for the raw, which is 
5 monkeys to 1, or £2000 to £500, about ran to-morrow
Semolina5» chance tor the 0*k*. The Prince | ——--------------------- -----------
Of Wales has some heavy bets about The i When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 
Beggar winning the Derby on Wednesday. pretty foot tripping along before him on the

--------  , street hie mind involuntarily carries him to
87 and 88 King-street east and he «xtilàüd» 
mentally, “Blackford's Shoes.” 3

no
Cor. King & Churoh-ete

TELEPHONE 166

The Program tor To-Day.
International: Buffalo at Hami’ton, Detroit 

at Saginaw-Bay City, London at Toronto.
National : Brooklyn at New York, Boston 

at Philadelphia, Chicago at Pittsburg, Cincin
nati at Cleveland.

American : Athletics at Syracuse, Roches
ter at Brooklyn, Toledo at Columbu» St 
Louis at Louisville.

players: Pittsburg at Buffalo, Cleveland 
at Chicago, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Boston 
at New York.

em
an

Anyone who has 192,009 francs to invest 
can become the possessor of the historic 
ball-room where “there was a sound of orPractical Pointers.
revelry by night” prior to the battle of I As a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, blood,

drain and nerve tonic, when taken as directed, 
the value of Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be 
over-estimated, while as a cure for constipation, 
Indigestion, liver diseases, Impure blood, sleep
lessness. nervous and sick headache it Is the best

of

Waterloo. It is the upper story of a deserted 
brewery. , - ■ <¥■&BURTON ALE

—AUD—

DUBLIN STOUT
Look—(1.80 per dotra delivered. Finest In 

the market. " /

E. P. Brazil A Co., Wine «erchanto
Telephone 678.

165 Klng-at. Ea»k_Toronto

* «
wlWStanley, it is said, has little faith of doing 

anything to reform Africa without the aid 
of the Gatling gun or the Winchester rifle. 
But what authority has Stanley or anybody 
else to enter a foreign country with guns 
and rifles!

i
that money can buy.

•’Fanciful Flights.
Johnnie’s mother had laid away a quarter 

of a pie which was left over from dinner, and 
when supper time arrived Johnnie had to be 
arraigned before the domestic bar for dis
turbing the piece.

Chinamen may not mind their p’s, but they 
take great care of their queue»

“Did you notice how Miss Film skins her 
teeth when she smiles 1”

“Of course ; that’s her peal of laughter, you 
know.”

The Spiritualist hasn’t a “ghost of a show’ 
in this world.

A kiss is always a matter of new» A re
port of one is never heard until after it is
printed.

“What are you doing now Î" asked one 
youth of another. “I write for a living.” 
“What do you write Î” “Letters to father."

Young Husband: “Whatl You are 25 years 
old to-day? Why, you told me a year ago

Other Pennant Battles.
At New York (N.L.): a. h. »

New York..................000080108-6 18 1
^Rus^Buciiley • 'can-uthersUUrk * 6 * To Our Correspondante.

At Philadelphia (N.L.): s. H. s. The many correspondents ot The World
Philadelphia............... eolsêôoô sfciî ai are r«luested to be brief in their reports at I Before the Sub-Magistrate.

Vickery-Smith-ciement*; Getzeln-Ganzell. matches, etc. At this season of the year es- In the Police Court yesterday Joseph and
At Pittsburg (N L.): a. h. x. peciall.v it is absolutely necessary on account Rce Dalton pleaded guilty to a charge of

reîülï?®.....................nssssooü itil ,! !o of the limited space. Owing to a neglect of keeping a disorderly house at 71 Victoria-

Cleveland.................... o 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 a— 4 » 2 and every sporting event and retain it» repu- etble for the same misdemeanor a lawyer
Beatin-Zlmmer; Rhines-Harrlngton. tation of being the sportsman’s favorite was engaged hr the prisoners, and they bothAt New York (P L.V a. h * newspaper. So send along your Uve para- décidât to plead not guilty They were r*-

n£‘Yorit^k.?.^6 1 0 0 8 0 0 8 8-ÎÔ ?5 *6 grapèZ mandjd «ntilto-day Martin &roatt and
Bbeton..........................0 2 1 0 0 0 2 8 0- 7 11 0 --------- # S?*a hoiS*i® p>ar

Ewing-Ewlng; Kilroy-Kelly. ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. Of 21 VVÜliAinHlgeét, #0P0 remauded tor A
At Philadelphia (P.L«): ». h. e.     fjek- EU®n

Philadelphia............ 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-12 18 1 The Osgoode Hall and Scottish Elevens trial on a charge of string |7 from William
Brooklyn......................181002000—7 8 4 piaT * Drawn Match. Lilly, ihomas G. Robinson, an elderly man,Knell-Crow; Sowders-Daily. ■ J , rnlr. pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing car-

At Buffalo (P.L.); *. h. *. ^oet keenly and stubbornly contested nenterf tools from Robert Moffat and S.
Buffalo.........................000000010-1 6 2 and most exciting throughout was the match Pettit. He was sent to the county judxe for
Pittsburg. ......1 1 0 1 8 0 0 8x— 8 9 4 played on Saturday evening on the ball sentence. t.

At OMcavxTrp ' 1‘lul"C*rroU' gnmnds between the Osgoode Hall and To- Pollrtman Retort Bell yrestad William
Chicago.^.......h.o 00888000-7 7 « ronto Scottish Clubs, the game being the

Bri^vte Fan-eii; Bakely-SuteUltefx—** » « raeo-d In the ^mptearidp M*m at the ^i=g“ f^ ‘“hamtt^‘iT^

muawm rarreu, ouuam* Toronto Association for the spring season, bruriies and three paint brushes. After he
Osgoode Hall had the best of tile play the ; bad been remanfied at the Police Court for a SI I 1 1_1 as riDAUAM
first half, Benkter and Lamport* doing *ome few day* one of the firm of Stewart & Wood HUGH Ifs» GrtAriAlVl
very nice passing and running on the _ left | York-street, reported that their warerooms 
There were many brilliant rashes made by had bran entered on Saturday night. The

but fouled the ball Just as he shot. The | (Tuen Stewart & Wood, 
first closed without any goal» The second 
was equally unproductive. The defence of 
Forrester and Blake was very effective A
second goal by the Scots was disallowed by I beck s __ _
Referee Wood notwithstanding thejrigorou» {»6«d, ^« trjtiW 
proteste of the Boot» The trams w*e: aSmnSte^ue."^"'

Osgoode: Goal Starr: beck» Forrester, Blake; ” 1 Mns.
halves, Langfprd, Gash, Thlbodo; forwards,

, Senkler. Lamport» Norman, Johnston Least 
“ Scots: Gcal, MoDrassld;
5 Callum: halve» Edmund»
8 forwards, Wilson, Smith,

McWhirter.

res
of a

Two missing people have been reported to 
the police: Henry Howard, from 108 Agnes- 
street, since May 81; Mary Gallagher, age 
17, from 75 Pearl-etreet, since May 26.

Joe Maroney. William Duplex’s partner in 
the assault on Juryman Henry in O’Connor’s 
saloon. Adelaide and Himcoe-streete. was 
picked up in York-street last night by De
tective Alf. Cuddy and landed In Head
quarter»
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A writer in The St. John’s (Nfld-)Telegram 

puts the fishery queetion concisely in saying 
that the position taken by France resembles 
that of the dog in the manger, for the French 
privileges on the “French shore give them no 
right, to agriculture, lumbering or mining, 
and are of little value for fishery purposes ; 
but they at the same time effectually impede 
the islanders from developing the rich farm
ing and mineral and forest lands of that 

_«giap- Until the French are in some way 
induced to permit such development by qs 

w «- ‘here can be no progress in Newfoundland.”

The United States authorities have prac
tically dropped the personal questions that 
were to have been asked by the census 
enumerators. They have done wisely. Not 
one in a hundred would have answered them 
correctly, if at all There is a report that 
the Canadian enumerators are to be supplied 
with the same sort of question» Any 
statistics based on them will be atterly 
valueless.

Mimico i

If you are anyways observing you have al
ready noticed the upward tendency of city real 
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 
the outskirts The next five year» will era a 
etiU more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that toot think ot the 
fort end convenience of a home in the 
suburb*—such as MIMICO, for Instance. I 
am railing lota ont there » cheap any man 
can afford to own

Then whatl
mii»f»yoeto

|G<Wv?rS?

\CdAL?
St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer 

Has taken gold medals aU over Europe and 
America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness' for purity of 
beer. Price *1.75 per dozen pints and *2.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 

Telephone 713. 246

Cincinnati

r
V I A

, 282 Queen-street westWhy, you told me a year ago 
just before the wedding, that you were only 
20.” Young Wife (wearily) : “Ah, yes, I have 
aged rapidly since I married."

BEST COAL & WOOD iA Strong Team.
“Mr. Edward Bee ton,the well-known watch 

specialist, finding that his repair business 
Was fast outgrowing hit beet efforts, has 
taken into partnership Mr. Henry Playtner, 
one of the most skilful journeyman watch
makers in this city. The new firm will carry 
on business at Mr. Beeton’s old stand in 
Leader-lane, and we have no doubt that they 
will make a big success of it"

We copy the above from the editorial 
columns of The Trader. Mr. Beeton, being 
a very fine watchmaker, would not associate 
himself with any other, and we thoroughly 
agree with the editor of The Trader that 
they are a strong team, and 
every success.

■ir
Lowest Priooaand build. I

“Canyon show me the grub that makes 
the butterfly?” she enquired, sweetly. “Buck
wheat's the snub, but ’tain’t in rauon,” 
answered the horrid, ignorant farmer.

Any fine-looking man is brave enough to 
strike an attitude.

“You smoke a dark cigar, don’t you f’
“Well, not altogether. It is generally light 

at one end.”
There is really no tangible objection to 

violently plaid trousers exoept that they 
keep one constantly wondering whose move

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Main office, 6 King East **the question.

••
=

VTRAVELING

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls
iThe Brothers Still Lead.

The attendance record for the season up to 
Saturday shows:

Total Ac. per 
Clubs. dames, attendance, game.

Brotherhood....................115 888,029 2.463
League............................. US 184,881 1,686

Saturday Amateur Games.
The Cygnets have signed H. Crew and 

Simpeou, late of the Arctic» and S. Selvert 
late of ^jUrl.fuyli 

The Metropolitans defeated the Cosmopoli
tans in Ketabum Park by 18 to 18. Batteries 
—Lane-Gagen; Blakey-Robinson.

f

{Around the Wharves.
■The steamer Corsican arrived yesterday.
The Cibola has commenced her double 

trip»
The schooner Maria Annett, Captain Hem

ming» arrived from Oswego yesterday to 
load lumber.

The steamer Spartan arrived at Yonge- 
street dock on Sunday and cleared yesterday 
for Montreal. •

9 VIctorla-street
:

In the following oelebrated maksei !>

DESKS ! !
iiLAMMBRMOORHi»

we swish them JLame Back Cured.
1 Seven years ago I was troubled with lame 

and could scarcely move. Several remedies 
Hamid's Yellow Oil 
a* two bottle* effected

A disappointed tourist returned from the far 
west says if a man could eat climate and 
dress himself with fog, the Pacific coast 
might be a good place to go to. But the 
towns and cities, crowded with hungry, idle 
men, offer blit little inducement to men with
out money.

Why is an auctioneer like a king ? Because 
the people must do his bidding.

Do not think you can cultivate a man's 
acquaintance by giving him an occasional

ALASKA
» KISHTWAR

1QLENCOEYellow Oil has done good work for 80 years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, cold» sprain» bruise» burns and all 
jjetesaa^ache» It is equally good tor man or

Safi*, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Steele, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN 6 CO.. 
41 Colborne-straat.__________

EMPRESS 

And MARABOUT
HIMALAYANHernia, Corbett B O., Opt.

sera* ‘MG SUMiThM 
opened ite new **st Wing for inspection. Tire 
arrangement* sad furnishing* of the room* 
are exquisite. 246

The schooner Wawwaab, Captain Reid. 

ofcbaffOTRogereSs* fe6tarday with batons ■

leading

sot cui mm mm «
John Catto & Co

KW-rr. lOPpWTK NSTOFFie*

▲t the Hotels. b. H. X.
Dr. Smith, Dundas, 1» at the Palmer. Brunswick» ....1 1 1 0 2 5 1 1 x—18 11
M Bawdon! V&Ü. ^^-MougU^;^:^^.

^und Sharp, Hong Kong, i, at the J^ 4̂*** ^

_Dr. F. L. Howland, Huntarille, ia at the Wihoüs?..... ! !
Walker. Batteries—McMahon - Bracken - Coulter;

P. A. McCollum, St. Catharine» is attire Jones-Coetello. The feature ot the gam* was 
Queen’s the batting of Collins aqfi Bracken for the

J. D/TUreUe, Lindsay, is registered at the Atlantic»

beck» Arnott, Mc- 
Pettereon, Wright; 

Manulsoc, Matthews,
246

The schooner ' Speedwell, Captain John 
William» arrived from Oswego yesterday 
with 485 tons of cool for & Crane & Co. STRENGTHENS

• ’ • • ARP
REGULATES
an the

body, and

Bdig.
At Galt Saturday ‘the H^oraol Séaforth I ]to8 ^,tUes » ^n'ome'seiffiecla

defeated the local club by 1 goal to nil ! to 8 hotties of B. B. 1. vi{i cine BmioSrora»
The Stroller* and Marlboro* play off their 1 to 4 bottfes of B. B. B. will curé Constipation.SïïSp-ÆïS’te: i8»«iiaSBKïÊÊgrffM Êmÿffsmi:

Taken in small due* Ue effect I* both a tonic and Vegetable Discovery to hot end *ba tried it, and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretion* ot the the result we* tiret It did her « moob good that 
hedy,giving tone end tiger. .Uhod toImra the kalerae ef the bottle wtthher."

>40180988 1—24 
61007580 1—23 organ» of the 

oom Conatl

ESESteeïyStemThe PrlnTroeea defeated tha Ontario* hv
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THE TORONTO WOBLDi TUESDAY MORKTSg! JUYfi ,«90.

■ mffiramDTHEBELT. . . ™ MIU. MYSTERY. 1- *£•: 18
sUfcSHoL* Hajulto»/ June ^-HaZ^ure, a *o occurrence worth m«ntlouing followed j“““*^[ekrnenV*l0pi,‘g g“m“‘> M^or^iT N°‘

gggiSgg SEBKE'»* Jsrr’SHTa
KMÔBj?ssi3sr.ï5 s ^ ar,s:1-k* i ssTOssÆsaS
when I could bar. attended it, I would have ^rio Cotton Iflll openwl up M^, th. offl- etr.t.4 by her husband1. death, and wa. not «r t Bailey, McMullen, Gowanlock, Small. There
Mked Perwlwton to state to pw» my able to taava her room, or SoU wu said. I A tl^oreï Wdhav. refund to do w“*ome trouble between AldL CerlTle “nd
rensoua, for wijtolng to »e the Belt Une Kailr up they would only be too willlne to return mletrusted the truth of this, however, but thi Vnowtoo more ol mv men. tbe chairman over the laying of water mains
way constructed & the route at preeeut towofl In thie/they were ^appointed, -.ast acknowledge I was glad to be relieved wlt®°”t »*wV>g J~re of my mem 0Q wbere there were not enoughi ,ur'^*dJ°f Att" mating the moat °n».£££'\ e| a Jtaenee Stenly eo^cotioL But tbo^omhom which I had .offered water taker, to pay the revenue. The roper-IÈÈEEÈÈË ^gpp EEEF^= Ép^l
et til It must he allowed to leave the Don Ryan and two oonjpantaM, who iiave not Where she Was. there brooded something X Be<^r<lindy followed tbe man, though 5™ “"L* ton T^vmïî route

the tnhje land of which aBn?Mm° out for whSkv” 4^*’ mysterious, and threatening; and „fch each step that f took I felt my appra- Quêen. He had ee«i the pipes above ground
re vê 5^^.; ILm mj “nghkatoerice tee trioStesuIUd the ^^^”5^.0^^ henrion. in^earo. To pi*ca In this manner o^t^eX ro^

IdSlfSâŒfe^ÆVto :‘OBOe W «*» dKataH^Ss unkn^nman moving SffiMo^hfàre ££ dyTd that 5

w 06m*tOTI P'T ^uSaftoghTaed^vro boïee c< ftom- mlently before me. we. anything but en- we, gas pipe, that Bad offended his gaze.
wjj * h “ ** tTT 1 W*nt(£“*dUtely *? couragtog in iteelf. Then the way was too w^X^dXbte atSngS® to roro

have noWitation in declaring to tavdrof wSn^rtSfo Mtoitifoît ?ï,h<"î% ,Thl_dW»i • ^.ry “d tong, and the spot we sought too far from nectiSi with^thir matter, the SUyor denied
Bnlfl^v re^n. for . Un. daughter of Mrs Hod^iïf 1 felt chilled, the gray of the sky wa. in , th, door. A really injured men Would U»t ‘“«‘hf/Me thi. Tearotgener^mretion

îw^/orTno^M1,7 ^ ^
and tels hulto Impossible to reach the out- wwe*|4ûa57<1 atTincreaœ^1 t^O^over^y1 •aPP°»e' and, unlike myself on other similar b&lf wav through ^he building At last I toprobabty not 18 mills. Suc^a statement.
ri'Xïa&Wbm sa--&ttrrd;T«S*M

s^’iqriirg *" SilzSÏÏwÆfi.»‘E stMWjrAstffasaas
IH HONOR OF RWaSY'S DEED. igM^aa.» w M^gSMrUfiUÆ'S

station and by another line one oàn teach _____ emile of her I loved was more of a reproach l# ^yjjere ^ we going f I demanded. It was done on this occasion not in the in-
Mount Pleasant. But from where I am now to me than consolation. A tt_ flft_dn_lu| on without reply. terests of the city but simply to injure those

shat•^wassPiAiwr»* jy»"»»»1.-'*■:«*-’if? R-v %2t ,«**,.» «f.. ssgr:a,s'ssj|w~“°",h'
and I have no doubt that others find them- Annually Hereafter. > Bhe is my next-door neighbor, and in the ab- n9t speak,” I cried again. H This midnight The sub-committee’s report was: “That it
££*' ifi^the same poalttoa As eactone The sun was but a few hours high y ester- °/ ^4Udy, who had gone to visit through an old building ready to to in the interest of the public that such re-rf v^w'a^t SS mine « fond day momiug when the veteran, o* the S wtooh^toUbe^t for whi‘e I M mto ruin. teem, to me-o, only unplea- j&fdt” ‘ÆX-OChto^? 5k?n^

it It It he said that this is a selfish view of of Limerldge assembled around the mono- Which might be left for me while I was out UQt but baztraoal. » pessary for the maintenance and running ex-
the case, my answer is a simple negative, ment to Queen’s Park erected to the memory She looked flurried and mysterious. penses of the waterworks be collected from

ra*ev«E$,Sirssas; -"ï“b- “* stgsr&SsjRBsSBfssar^FffiCs^pSeurs SWWS*NRÆaç®*» l^'ÎSS
exoelleut servies. Tbe Wring of cabs to go with numerous wreaths of flowers, the base ad tq be questioned, I naturally asked who Pound touM- A form nati p g 6 Thig meens a general Reduction of 50 per
to Mount Pleasant has long been a heavy of the monument was covered with w__ ®e from behind, and I found that a man was ajj roun<i on the present tariff for rooms

M‘"r wiw..y -a» ... ». SfiK£rls,r7,Æ^ “ s “«was$s»ES^,-a.Xewa. Era srs ir^trt,^ ^ •«-. «s. Zi.ïzz'J* ^ I’ïSæïSss?;»
Si."S?‘ S“k ”"lS.«S‘àÜÆ >“IV. » U' aid !.. md dm,

’ -theism...-*
„r«,a.Wd.r«

“ Wehave you where we can reason with 
you,” exclaimed the voice of him who pressed 
agaipst my back ; and at the sound of those 
gentlemanly tones with their underlying 
note of sarcasm, I understood that my hour 
had come. It waa the voice end intonation 
of Guy Pollard.
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man and strictly temperate. Apply Te 
Coffee House, corner of Teraulay and 
between 1 and S. Colin Skinner.
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j/FostsrFREEHOLD PROPERTY

Qn Sumaoh-ntreet, In the City of 
Toronto.

86

f PBOPBRTtBS FOB BALE.
■

The undersigned are Instructed to offer tor tele 
by public suction at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, 
Cdate A Co., In the City of Toronto, No. W King- 
street east, on Saturday, thé Seventh Day of 
June. A.D. 1800, the following valuable freehold 
property :

Lots numbers six and seven on the east side of 
Sumach-street, according to plea made fey F. F. 
Passmore for Thomas Dick, as laid down on pits 
No: D177, which land has a frontage on tbe east 

itreet of eighteen feet by a depth 
add twenty-seven feet, mere or

Ixnrar ôâO STORES FOR SALE 
^ 3 on Davenport-road, 

opposite Berryman-at.—• 
îfos. 78 and 80. Will 

be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A. Scott, 
Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 
Head £.0.

oftr 4

p 4

j.
o?nt5ii mu n3f

, o.aide of Samnehw 
of one hundred 
leas, to a lane.

On this land is erected * two stbry brick- 
fronted, frame rough-casted dwelling, oont&lnlm

kitchen, good brick cellar and Boynton hot air 
furnace, and gas. The main building has a brick 
foundation, front of stone, extension ooptets. 
shingle root, boute about four years old, In 
order; frame work-shop and frame stable in

For further particulars and terms apply to 
MEYERS, WALI.BRIDGE J^CO.

Or to the auctioneers,
OLIVER, COATE * CO.

V ■

> ivg&A£g

f, ’
»

,rTmjK»ss? W

J. J. Msolsren, Q.G 
W. M. MarritA
W.E
A. F. Lobtat 

Union Loan

.V 'H

66146Dated 86th May. 1800.
mo INVESTORS—A BLOCK X about 40 acre# of land In the v
of Batimrst-strwt end St. Clair.--------
hse been placed to my hands to wU at a 
price which will yields large profit to an 
investor or Lend Company. The larger 
part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage for a term of years at Ore 
percent. For particular, apply to

GEO. FAULKNER,
«46 81 Adeteide-Kreet test, Toront*

\ LYDON’SMART > #M
a!8d*Solicitors,

43 Klng-etreet East

MSHighly Attractive Sale of a A HUton.
miik'm

H.

Fine Sheffield Cutlery jsncomer of
*Silver Plat», Cabinets of Dessert 

Knives, Fish Eating Knives, Forks, 
SpoOns, LUtdles, etc., etc., con
signed direct from the eminent 
firm of Messrs. Webb & Barrett 
Cavendish Work#. Sheffield, Eng.

<k IMoney to loap.
’ "RIUEblLAKE' GOKrS LaNDUIG,COMFIT-

I psrtionlsre to Frank Cayley, Toronto._______
«al fVk DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER

dltloc. J. L. Dow, ______________ _____
ilpSSfflS -

ton admtlon, near nil ears and tectorl

• ai»«tr»i
h * BAIRD.

To-day, Tuesday, Wednesday 
And Thursdayed by anPocrestonal excursion pas?it to their 

lifetima More fresh air la what toil-worn 
and ctotely-oonfined citizens need, and aa the 
fresh air cannot be brought to them I sym-

hot weather hundreds of people take the 
jueen-street care to their western terminus, 

i no other object in view than a short 
■ timtg time on the shore of Humber Bay: 
would not these people and thousands of 
others enjoy still more a comfortable railway 
journey round the outer edge of the city, 
kaleidoscopic views of which wul be afforded 
from dozens of points along the route!

The Belt Line Railway will be when con
structed a great public improvement, and 
,nly a really insuperable objection can be 
allowed to stay an Important public work.

' What is the objection urged in this easel The 
only one mentioned to tbe requisition in 
response to which the meeting is called 
is "the preservation of the cemetery from 

proposed desecration." I have so much 
sympathy with this objection that if It were 
proposed to run a railway through part of 
the grounds now in actual use as a cemetery, 
I suspect I would be found opposing it, hut 
that is not the case. The land inclnded in 
Mount Pleasant is nearly!*» acres in area, 
extfBiing east and west Trora Yongè-street 
to Government-road. The ravine along 
which tbe propoeed railway route lies ont» 
this area to two almost equal parts, but it 
crosses at such a distance from Youge-street 
that there are no graves within about a 
quarter of a mile of it, and it leaves over 100 
acres between the Belt Line and Yonge-street 
unbroken for"cemetery uses. There is there
fore no “desecration” of the existing ceme-

-HlMfe

■ t 'DR. W. H. GRAHAM JOhE 3, 4 and 6
Bale Boots Day eat 0.(30

1
J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 81, Maiming Arcade. 
tYouse fob sale-new modern HOllSE,
Mur;ev7nur?earsr&« æ
flffi RlnAr-etnwt weefc. 688846

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
Telephone 1762

,M2%o^ea’,°”- 

S'ftae1?i°èSSen’aOwn.
Pte. William Tempest, Queen’s Own.
Pte. J. H. Mewbum, Queen's Own.
Pte Malcolm McKsmfc, Queen'eOwn.
Thorn who died from wounds received to 

action were: ' '* " ,'T
Sergt. Hugh Mathereon, Quean’s Own.
Corp. Francis Lackey, Queen's Own.
The following died from disease contracted 

on active service to June, 1866:

111 *116-51W
sal !AgI

“That I cannot do,” «he returned. 
“Her veil bid her features too completely 
for me to see them. I could not even tell 
her age, but I should say, from the way aha 
walked, thatahf was older than yon."

A chill, which did not come entirely from 
tbe seat wind then blowing, ran sharply 
through my veins.

“ I thank you,” said I, somewhat incoher
ently, and ran hastily up-stairs. I hsd a 
presentiment as to the identity of this 
Woman.

At the door of my study I paused and 
looked hurriedly around. No signs of any 
disturbance met my eye. Crossing over to 
■ay desh, I surveyed the peperi which I had 
left scattered somewhat loosely 
They had been moved. I knew it by the 
position of the blotter, which I had left 
under a certain sheet of paper, and which 
now lay on top. Hot and cold at once, I 
went immediately to the «pot 
concealed Mr. Pollard’s will 
desk, but underneath a drawer instead of in 
it, and by this simple precaution, perhaps, 
I had saved it from destruction ; for I 
found it lying to its place undisturbed, 
though the band which bad crept so near its 
hiding-place waa, as I felt certain, no other 
than that of Mrs. Pollard, searching for 
this very document.

with
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to lend at low rates. •

ByC.!(.lfenilei80ii46obrea Toronto, Oo^
FOB BENT.— -1-1 —- r—*- — —

Esresrs
York Chamber».

RENT-E8PECTALLY adapted for a
__ freskmal or business man, house No. 87

8t. Vlncent-street, a few doors n*rth of Gros- 
venor-street, lately occupied hy Mr. Camenmof 
The Globe; 18 rooms, bath and laundry, newly 
papered end decorated. Special terms to food 
tenant. Apply at No. 86. __________________

TREATS CHRONIC 
. DISEASES and

gives special at- 
to faction to SKIN

g»s DISEASES, as Plm.
___JShples. Uleers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
Standing;

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or
Suppressed Menstruation, Uloerstlon. Leucorr- 

’ hœa, sud all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
\ p.m. toSp.m. 845

THIS DAY AT II QÇLPCK
CAPITAL AT 6 AND $ 
and other purposes, old moi

Don't fall to attend the Great Un
reserved Auction Sstie of 

Valuable

and\ _»Fils-thWtl* ^
Pte. James Oahiil, 18th Battalion.
Pte. James H. Morrison, Queen’s Own.

Aid. J. B. Bous lead, who, 
stead of No. 3 Company, Q.O 
ed at the battle, was the originator of the 
movement to decorate the monument for the 
first time since, the battle was fought, nearly 
a quarter of « century ago, but It is proposed 
to make it an annual amnr hereafter, and a 
committee, consisting of Col. Otter, Aid.
Bouotaad, Major Dixon, Lieut. Fahey and 

-Sergt. Marshall, has been appointed to 
an organisation with this object in

yor Clarke, who officiated as chairman, 
delivered a short address to thé assembled 
veterans, and waa followed bv Hon. J. B.
Robinson, Col. Otter, Major Dixon, Major 
Bennett, Mr. Routh of the 18th Battalion,
Hamilton, Aid. Bonstead, Dr. May, G. Mer
cer Adam, C. Durand, and Rev. J. G. Tay
lor, each and all of whom eloquently 
referred to the glorious deeds to per
petuate which the monument had been 
erected hy a grateful country, and ex
pressed their hearty approval of the

It gave me a shuddering sense disquiet 
so gallantly laid down their lives for their to think ttut the veiled figure of thW por- 
country’s weal Those of the speakers who 
participated in the exciting events of the 
memorable Fenian raid recited a number of 
personal reminiscences of the fight.

aster John Huston Richey, CHAPTER XXL 
THE v*x.

Des.—Talk yoa of killing t
Qth.—Ay,Ido.
Dee.—Then, heaven

Have mercy on me !—Othello.
I quivered with shame, for I felt my heart 

Sink. But there was no pause in the smooth 
sarcastic tones behind me. “ When a man 
persists in judging of his duty contrary to 
the dictates of reason, be must expect re
straint from those who understand his posi
tion better than he does himself.”

“Then,” quoth I, with suddenly aoquiredj 
strength, “I sm to understand that the; 
respectable family of Pollard finds itself j 
willing to resort to the means and methods 
of highwaymen In order to oompaas its end*
and teach me my duty. ” Mr8. Potts’ highly finished

i(Yrr^d,tr^ tête™' Flat Irons, full sett, 96c ; best
At that word, uttered se it w»e in % tone1 i* i i -ni a t a i it.Inexorable m fate, my last ray of hope went* polished Flat Iron, 4^C lb., 

out. The voioe was that of a woman. Nickle-plated, 5£c lb. Just
I however, made a strong effort for the j- a large lot of Well-made
■ZSSSÏSa. and handsomely finished too-

beloved son, the kind-hearted and honeat C[UGt Setts j 4-bâ.il SGttS, 7oCj 
Dwight, lend himself tea scheme of common 6-ball, 98c ; 8-ball, $1.23.
fraqd and ^violence? On our centre tables will be found this

The reply came to his brother s most ear* weelt some attractive bargains. Best quarter- 
eastio tones. “Dwight has left us,” he de- pieced Dippers, 4c; Dust pans, 5c, worth 10c. 
oW. “W. have no need of honest, »,
kind-heartedness here. What we want for wey gummed, lc package ; splendid Urge 
thU business U an immovable determine- white ones, 2c package; only 2packages to a 

» customer.
*“?• _. , . ... We have direct from

Startled, I looked np. The lantern which
had hitherto swung from the hand of my 
guide stood on the floor. By Its light 
three things were vUibU. First, that we 
stood at the head of a staircase descending 
into a depth of darkness whioh the eye 
could not puree ; secondly, that to all the 
area about me but two persons stood ; and 
third, that of these two persons one of them 
was masked and clad in a long black gar
ment, such as U worn at masquerade balls 
under the name of a domino. Strnok with 
an ic, chill, Hooked down again. Why had I 
allowed myself to be caught in such a trap !
Why had I not followed Mr. NichoUs im 
mediately to Boston when I beard he was 
no longer in town T Or, better etiU, why 
had I not manufactured for myself a safe
guard in tbe form of a letter to that gentle- TV/f rv]cnHC R a nh
man, informing him of the important docu- 1*1 U1OÜ IlO DclIllV

toiU I had now fallen ! I could have onrsed jmyself for my dereliction. | Oapitai Ça» P*'? up) »2 OQQ,000
« David Barrows," came in imperative ! 08 ' ® ' ’

topes from the masked figure, “ will you tell 
us where this will U ?”

“No,” I returned.
“ Is it not on your person ?” the inquisi

torial voice pursued.
“It is not,” I answered, firmly, thankful 

that I spoke the truth in this.
“ It is in your rooms, then ; in your desk, 

perhaps?”
I remained silent.
“Is it in your rooms J” the indomitable 

woman proceeded.
“Yon who have been there should know,”

I replied, feeling my courage rise, as I consid
ered that they could not assail my honor, 
while my life without my secret would bene
fit them so little that it might be said to 
stand to no danger.

“I do not understand yon,” the icy voice 
declared ; while Gny, stepping forward, 
planted his hand firmly on my shoulder and

TuE

Household Furniture
Valuable UBright Pianoforte, Ele-
|au7tt.,C,oPorJtn||f5r8?tàrS.rSWd2îô.'l0e?S?
best quality Carpets .throughout 

Range, etc.,
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iKing-st. Store te Rent
21x170, $600 PER ANNUM
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lrAmerican Fair MS
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where I had atTŸa “•Walker, »
It was in my

* 334 Yonge-st, Toronto
It mar be spfal that 

oses a piece of' land 
minds of the owners to cemetery 
amounts to "desecration.?1 Then 
trust which now h*lds Mount Pleasant was 
itself a party to such a desecration when it 
sold the part of the Necropolis lying south of 
Winchester-street to the city as part of 
Riverside Park, and actually had bodies 
removed from it to Mount Pleasant I have 
no sympathy with the idea that when land 
has been once dedicated as a cemetery it 
must be forever used as a cemetery. Its 
owners may change their minds and roust be 
allowed to do so. Then it there is no "dese
cration" when thev change their minds there 

be none when the progress of the city 
end the ne<5d of rapid transit compels them 
to do sa So muen for the “desecration” ob
jection. " -

Tbe Mount Pleasant Trust may urge that 
they shoqld not have their cemetery plans In
terfered with unless there is a case of ab
solute necessity. I have already expressed my 
conviction that for all practical purposes 
this is just such a case. But, aeeumfng it to 
be one of balancing of convenience, how does 
the matter stand? The construction of the 
Belt Line will enormously increase the value 
af the land along its route for residence pur
poses. I speak advisedly when I assert that 
there is not on tbe whole route a piece of 
property more desirable in itself, more favor
ably situated or more likely to have Its value 
enhanced than tbe rear part of Mount 
Pleasant Then the true policy for the 
Mount Pleasant Trust to adopt is perfectly 
obvious. Sell tbe portion east of the Belt 
Line for residence purposes and the railway 
need come no nearer to the graves on the 
east than It will along the northern side of 
the oemetery, where the trust can exercise 
no influence on the 
enormously increased value of nearly, 100 
acres would enable the trust to invest in 
other lands suitable for cemetery purposes 
and nobody would suffer any inconvenience 
or have his feelings harrowed by any sense 
of “desecration.” This view of the matter 
seems to me, as a lop owner, so entirely 
reasonable that I am surprised to find the 
trust opposing the construction of a line 
which will financially beueflt them to 
told extent. I say opposing the construction 
of tbe line, for I do not see how anyone who 
ever saw the Don banks in that vicinity can 
imagine a railway getting out of the valley 
except by the ravine in question, or by a 
long tunnel, which is entirely out of the 
question. William Houston.

Indian-read, June 2, 1800.

. to convert to other 
oboe devoted in the 

purposes, SH HEFSS
space at very low rent.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
Wlnton Chamber».
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EXECUTORS’ SALE M
A "À?Si66SS,Nî.0&î
City or Farm

1/
The Toronto General Trusts 

Company, Executors of the 
Estate of the late John Not- 
man, Esq., have Instructed _

street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, June 7,1880

tentons woman had glided over my floors, 
reflected itself to my mirrors, and hung, 
dark and mysterious to its veiling drapery, 
over my desk and tbe papers which I had 
handled myself so lately.

I waa struck, too, by the immovable de
termination to compass her own ends at 
any apd every risk, which was manifested 
by this Incident; and, wondering more 
and more as to what bad been the nature 
of the offence for which Mr. Pollard rough t 
to make reparation in hie will, I only 
waited for a moment of leisure in order to 
make another effort at enlightenment by a 
second study of the prayer-book which my 
dying friend had placed so earnestly in my 
hands.

It came, as I supposed, about eight o’clock 
that evening. The special duties of the 
day were done, end I knew of nothing else 
that demanded my attention. I therefore 
took the book from my pocket, where I 
had fortunately kept it,, and was on the 
point of opaping its pages, when there came 
a ring at àhe door-bell below.

As I have said before, my landlady was 
away. I consequently went to the door my
self, where I was met by an unexpected 
visitor in the shape of the idiot boy, Col
well. Somewhat disconcerted at the sight 
of a face so repugnant to me, I was still 
more thrown off my balance when I heard 
his errand. He had been lent, he said, by 
a man who had been thrown from his wagon 
on the north road, and was upw lying in a 

TJifl FOREHE-iL>. dying condition inside the old mill, before
The forehead is to the face, as the sky to a which he was picked up. Would I come 

landscape; it lightens up the whole expanse, and see him ? He had but an hour or So to 
In no respect have modern form and taste live and wished very much for a clergy- 
more departed from the antique then ip man’s consolation.
the shape of the forehead. The low growth waa a call anything but agreeable to
of the hair was a feature d such attractive- ^ Iwas tired ; I was interested in the at- 
neee to the ancient# as to be even imitated by which 1 was about to make to solve
skill so Lucien tells nowhere it did notoc- V* that was not altogether dis
eur in nature. The very reverse has been ,,
practised by the moderns, and that in the connected with my own personal welfare, 
best period of art, for the Italian women are and—let pie acknowledge, since event# have 
toTc^“Peteteo7^fo^0nl6r proved I hadreaaon to frer .hr. spot-I did 

The ladies of to-day are guided to a not like the old inilL But I was far from 
large extent by the leaders of (addon in conceiving what a wretched experience lay 
London, Yien^evente regard to Mor# me> nor did th. fact that the unwel-
the hair'll  ̂lately been woi^/aneturally Dome request came through 4*e medium of 

low forehead can he so covered, and omar an imbecile arouse any anspicion in my
"R^ti^l^mi^^ph^Wa ““d“ VhV^ °Vhe mea“g* d* 

and physiologiste that the man or woman brought. For, foolish aa he to some regards 
whom nature has blessed with a high prom- y, reliability as an errand-boy is universal-

!y k~wn, white hi, portialUy for roaming,
Have our readers ever seriously considered as well as for excitement# of all kinds, fully 

the fact that before external beauties or accounted for the fact of hie being upon the T~“ ' . .
fashions are seriously thought of or followed, 6 ; “Wherever it u, it shall be delivered to
that there is something offer greater im- **” ,. ,    *nr keeping to-night. We are in no mood
portance, and which conduces directly to I had, then, nothing but my ow^tism- , .,, ; ___symmetry, beauty and attractiveness? /t is elmations to contend with, and these, strong y g". , y. , . , 7 ,
the health of the body; this should he ,d ,t time | solemn promise to obtain this will, and hand
women’s first greet cere, no matter in what j * * it over to *a without delay and withouti**Mh» «penencehad or th, free j^t of?beaven u ,hut

utdiwwd, long stand » tits way of a duty so oat jr2y00 torarar. YonshaUmer leave 

hsbiliments and wyappiugs at fashion. Alas! *PPWnL this milL”
vaio foolijsh womj^n^toooA^thu. I eonmquentl, testified my w,Uingne« to ^ throw
^andatthe^tZ^Xmmuchto «otothemdl, midinafo. murntee later ret ^ hom)r w«
g&SiTOyr _ “ eut for t»> spot with a-nundoomp^ptiraly voked> .^hac good would my death do you,

There is, howevpr a remedy a happy re- fow from disagreeable forebodings. But ss it „at Mr. Pollard’s will to your
lease from the ili which weigh you down- approached the mill, and I caught a r™T * P“ WlU ? “
You are a martyr to nervous headache, you .____ ■ „ V,,. hands?have palpitation, you feel piercing pains to glimpse of its frowmng walti glooming so «.Yes » was the brief and decided reply,
the region of the heart, vou cannot rdish darkly from out tbe duster of trees that en- where in your rooms. ^“iS.s’jrSsri*»»■«"*• *■ Tb.

mottorsof your sex have done; uw the great to that whichhad been ewsk«ned ““«by will was in my rooms, and I already «aw it,
nerve restorer and, atrengthene.-, "Paine’s Mrs. Pollard’, threat., and the portentous imagination, tom from it. hiding-
Jf^^denahte darknmaof h« ««ibre mansion, once ag«n J^T^palon. told UMhdd
feCl^S'faïï?on !f you  ̂d^otee to swept with it. chilling effect over my nerves “ *** unscrupulous hand that neia

it direction. It will cause you to look Shocked, disgusted with myself at tit# re- 
-ora lovely W attractive tayouv friemjs: eurrroceola wwknM. for which I had ao 
only "Paine’s Celery Com,#.ré’can do-hia, aTmrfl,Nv. i crn.h..l down the f.ille-

« - p’w mh
’Î1
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$260,000 TO ,LOPersonal Mention.
Dr. Charles O'Reilly, medical superintend

ent of the Toronto General Hospital, left for 
New York yesterday afternoon, where he 
will take the steamer for Europe. The doc
tor will be absent three months and hi* place 
at the hospital will be filled by his brother, 
Dr. Henry O’Reilly of Winnipeg.
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CLARRY L C0.’S THILLCmlPCOlQ

(Mlreiflelcrh Patent)
Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect 

NO RUBBERS NO SRRINOS 
Because none are required. All rattling prevented 

The nicest thing ever Invented. A boon alike 
to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 

of Carriages, Buggies; eto. 
Complete, Cheap and Efficient 

CLARRY CO
Bole Owners and Manafseturars, 

14 Bay-street, Toronto
P.6.-AU orders thankfully received and promut, 

ly attended to. Guaraateed the hem In &e 
market. Prices upon application.

■Fire an» EÉrtne 
tOAdelside-streeSee

of wood Clothes PJns, 8 dot. for 6c, or box of depth of 806 feet. The house la a mote substantial 
60 dot 75c. Our Wooden Room continues Its brown stone and brick residence, built live year» 
attractions The finest makes of Peeled ago, of the very beet material and workmanship. 
White Willow Baskets, the best made Waah The first and second floors are finished in hand.
ever*been Æ^CauTda^fo^'1 ** ^ SftttSl
6TOn&motion u|ll1 tovorite place.
We have a few left, “Life and Times of John PARCEL 2—There will also be offered at the
A. Macdonald,” well bound, about 660 pages, same time Section 7, Township 15, Range 80, west 
sold heretofore for S3, we sell for 69c. Also of first principal meridian, Northwest Territories, 
same price, Dr. Talmage’s great works, oontakÿge»acreemonsorleaa,aearllooromln, 
“ Around the Tea TabU? and "Kings of _
Fortune,” which is about the amount paid l^h^T^SunofM^fartto
in duty on them. and District of Tnunder Bay, containing 76 acres,

Store open Monday and Saturday even- more or less; mining lands, 
toes, closes other days at 6 o’clock. Send for The above properties. will be offered subject to 

full catalog and price list, mailed tree 
on application, and yon will find it good 
reading.

work” for the Toronto newspapers, has re-
m

newspapers, has 
The Evening: Ne 

young 
Toronto

- fet-*n.KM cAMbe.vening News 
man, has been

ssrüj &
first work to Toronto was on Th« Evening 
Sun. Then he filled the position of city 
editor on The Telegram fpr eight or nine 
years, and for several years has filled a 
similar position on The News. Mr. Pirie will 
spend a few weeks in Muskoka, and then he 
may return to his old profession.

signed his position c 
“Charlie,” although a l

A 1 'M. kidneys aad the

KANKLIN’S ÉL 
greatest knows aura 
Hrodaohe. gold by t

mviis

G. $®£L38FiStU*

J. LENNOX, ARCHTTO5T, OFFICES 
King end Yoageasreete, XeeseW.

Caswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
best preparat!on“nown. Prescr^STbytiie lead
ing phyectens. W. A. Dyer A Oo„ Montreal.

City Ball Small Talk.
The Bqard of Works has been called tar 

to-day.
The Waterworks Committee after regular 

business yesterday afternoon took a steamer 
out on the bay to witness tbe laying of the 
first length of pipe for the new conduit.

Mrs. Mary Robins bas been granted a per
mit for the erection iff four mansard roof# in 
rear of 14$ Richmond-street west, coat glOOO.

The Parks and Gardens Committee will 
discuss the report of the sites sub-committee 
this afternoon._________ ___________

r
DIVIDENDS.

■#*»»»««« wrav* ».**,*••*•***•»*»»'»»» &BANK OF MONTREAL Plans and epackl estions
^VAKVILLEJJAntY,

choice of route. The
a reserve bid.

Terms for parcels 1 and 2 ; A deposit of 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money will be required to 
be paid at the time of «tie, end a sufficient further 
sum within SO days to make,' w ith the deposit, 
one-third of the purchase money, the balance to 
be secured by a first mortgage upon the pro
perty. to the satisfaction of the vendors’ solici
tors. payable $3000 and 8600 a year respectively 
for four years and the balance at the end of the 
fifth year, with interest on tbe unpaid principal 
payable half yearly at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. For Parcel 8 ; A deposit Of 85 per 
cent, at the time of sale and the balance In cash 
within 80 days.

Further conditions will 
time of sale. For further particulars apply to 

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager Toronto General Truste Co.

EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

our

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
Five per cent, for the current halt year 
making a total distribution for the year of 

Ten per cent) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at It# Banking 
House in this city, and at its Branches, on 
and after Monday, the second day of June
n*Tbe Transfer Books will be dosed from the 
17th to the 81st of May next, both days to-

Ths Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
Of the institution on Monday, tbe second day 
of June next The chair to be taken at
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

< If « an un-
—i

MARRIAGE LICIN8E8,

BT paKgBTteàiBbe made known at-the

CORNER KING AND BÀY-STS
A general fcyirriclruj^buslnesa ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sum8 0^!\natMa«dr.e0eWed
_________ CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

22
\ The brightest flowers must fqde, but young

, this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pain», sores, bruises, piles, kidney 

} mffinulty, and is moat economic.

XMX FM VIX K A II KERB.

They Have Rights, Says the License In
spector—The Grocers Want a Hearing. 
Present at yesterday’s meeting of the Mar

kets and License Committee were Chairman 
Verrai, Saunders, Gowanlock, Peter Mac 
douald, Allen, Moses. Inspector Awde re
ported that street fruit pedlars having a city 
license were, in his opinion, at perfect liberty 
to follow their calling, but he believed that 

■ the police might move them on when they 
showed a disposition to linger to one spot 

1 The retail grpoers asked for the privilege of 
x addressing the committee on the subject, 
2nd they will be invited to attend at the next 

f meeting It w«s resolved to consent to the 
Srequest that St Lawrenee-market be closed 
ievery Wednesday afternoon at lo’clockdur- 
/ in g tbe summer months, provided the chair- ! rolu finds no cause for tWnkhigTtoit the de- 
l maud is not unanimous. Mr. Awde had re

ported adversely to the scheme of aUowing

'it was decided to have a bylaw prepared 
i dealing with tbe matter.

. Aid. Saupders was anxious to know what 
was being done to enforce the dog bylaw. 
(The streets were being overrun with vagrant 
tuts to the great annoyance of citizens, the 

>, i,a;nnan said that a report would be brought 
/in at an early date. In the matter of carcases 
( at d,,-*eed animals offered tor sale tor human 
1 food the City Solicitor reported that the 

I \health "officer had fuU power to confiscate
land that the owner wouldbe entitled to some

' « ' /Tff CX granted duringthe month of
'1 \ May totaled a revenue of t&26, as against
f / $1657 for ApriL

CITY PROPERTY txtbbikabt: tÆj W. J. BPCHAHAH^
Montreal, 88ad April, USD.

' 1
For Sale by Tender

pSbSssSSJSI
EonreBrahSeSL^ - "TheTrusts Corporation Pursuant to the judgment In the action of 

Bright v Bright, tenders addressed to Nell Me- 
Leim, official referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto. wU 
be received up to three o’clock p.m. of Monday, 
the 16th day of June, A.D. I860, tor the purchase
°fTba/par rof^MNirH formerly in the Town
ship of York, now in the City of Toronto, describ
ed as follows : Commencing on the north side 
at Queen-street, formerly the Kingston-read, at 1 
distance of 64 feet west from the western limit of 
Broadview-avenue where it intersects the north
erly limit of Queen-street, thence northerly par-

a* tft-wssir^’Msss
Queen-street 40 feet, thence aoutheriy parallel

zinnia* Together with right of way in common etc., at equally low flffuraa. Call 
with others over a lane In rear of said property, and Inspect our Stock, 
which lane extends easterly to Broadview-avenue,
Upon the lot Is a small frame house.

J.& J. L O’MALLEYOF ONTARIO OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

sssssg&ias
^s3L-%aar„‘xsieus

LORNE PARK HOTEL
OPENS JUNE 2

II1E8 STIiGTIT fUSHUSS MAIUEMUT
SST« m2

s*” ’.txïtr-
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE MS

WM.mwTM>K iwrari,illAairatka.Mare«w

$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - Furniture Warerooms6» >

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Toronto-st, Teronto
160 QUEEN-STREET WESTHon. J. C. Aiken*.President

Vice-Presidents j R^/f^Swri^L’Ruka. 
A. E. Plummer.

This company acts aa liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee. the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial 
for individuals and corporations inaUnego* 
and business generally,. including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc.. Invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec- 
ion of rents and all financial obligations.

m
Manager '

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSt • ms _ _ ra jpg. money
Is to be paid upon notification of acceptance uf 
offer and the balance within thirty day» there
after, without interest, into court to the credit of 
this action.

The vendors wffl oily be required to produce 
sSbMije ta^tbrtr’powMtonl and win not ne

ao-
C to ali other respecte the terme and conditions of 
sale will be the Blandin* condition» of court.

For further partleufire apply to Mwra Mo-

^jjgawas
Signed, NEIL McLKAN, Official Referee. 

McMlCHAEL, MILLS A McMICHAEL,
64 Church-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

i MEDLAND & JONES title XIR 4 IINSURANCE, MAIL 6UIDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union A National Insur 

nnoe-Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Eire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
uf North America. Telephones—Office. 1067; house, 
W. A. Medland, 3098; A. F. Jones. 16H). M

Restaurant and I
114,10 JordEtfortj**

Mk 4N :4|ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

.mmrnzm

>

MNIMBWWF1t
h#

BE " -W. H. STONE ' . ! ' S
%

«UXDJQjSTAKBR 
3A9-YONGE-STREET-3A9 

And *4 Queen-etreet West 
Telephone M2. Always open.

Ce AST.
;

-PUPIL OF MONK1

alL To t# continued.
Montreal.
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■=' wWILLIAMSHARRTf WEBB’S
URANT

Dining-rooms, Lunch Counters 
Refreshment Parlors open all day 
_________ 68 <1 68 VONOE-ST_________

MSB
of "heat were picked up at Me for No. 2 

fall on Northern and ORc was offered for No. 2
$?’el?'e,flT!S§ 8,111 *' •f 'i* to *1.08, f.ac., and 
No. 8 at *1 ; hard» are worth *1.1» to *l.tl. The

PRODUCE—Bacon was easier in Liverpool to- 
W®Ht local dealers report nochange.from8c« to 
9c. bellies and backs 11c to lisjcand rolls {ÎÙj.SsiSKB «fee »
cut *17 to *11.28. Dealers In butter are making 
an effort to prevent accumulation of new stock 
consequent upon heavy marketing, and choice 
Urge rolls were closed out to-day as low as 1 
with 11c general figure; prime tub ISo to 1 
Eggs continue firm at 18c with 18Uc 
some dealers. Baled hay Is worth 
timothy and *7_to (8 for mixed. The 
ket continues steady at 8%c for cured. «1c for 
No. I green and mjc for No. 2. Calfskins are 
worth Sc to 7c. Sheepskins *1.80 to *1.70. Wool 
hasdropped to 90c for new fleece, with little

v PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
tLACE • CURTAINSJACOBS * SPARROW’S 

•J House.
The only Theatre still open In the city. 

WEEK JUNE *-
REILLY

OPERA MUSKOKAALLAN LINE
SPECIAL NOTICEj PIANOSJAMS

BROOM-MAKER of CARLSBAD
Prlcee-lSc, 96c. &'« and 50c.
Matinees Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of June»—“Struck Gas* and “Dark Side 

of a Great City." _______

Tourist Tickets now on 
sale at Summer Rates

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
O.T.R. Muskoka Agent

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

TAJLKS WITH THE TRADERS.
Stocke Generally Dull—The Visible Sup

ply and Stocks la Store—Local and 
Foreign Grain Markets.

Monday Kvenkno, June 2. 
The only new feature In the locel stock market 

fills morning was the drop In Northwest Land 
Company, which declined 1% points to 78% 
naked and 78% bid. There was some trading^» the 
decline, .*7li shares being placed at 78%. The tone 
of the market generally waa firm afed values as a

Rome extra cabin accommodation has been 
for In the Parisian from Montrealarranged 

June 38.
Rate* of Pannage,

Montreal to Liverpool.
The Parisian has superior accommodation for 

Intermediate andnteeragepassengers.
For tickets and every information apply to
H. B0URUER, Cor. King II Yonge-st*

Swiss, Tambour, Applique, Colbert
Best Value 
that has 

Ever 
Come 
to this 
Market

Irish Point and Brussels Point

GO

Endorsed bv the beat authorities In the world.
THE WORLD RENOWNED 

GILMORE BAND 
and the Philharmonic chorus

Special Announcement—Matinee Prices Rsdnosd
4 Grand Concerts—2 matinees, 2 evenings.

PAVILION, JUNE 4 6 6
Matinees, general admission 

•eats 80c and 75c. Evenings, 60c;
78c and *1.

Secure ticket» at Nordhelmer’s and avoid the 
crush at the doors.

Results of Important Ontario elections will be 
announced at the Pavilion during the evening at 
Junes.

Just R. S Williams & Son,NIA6ARA RIVER LINE Received
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.the

tGeneral Ticket Agency in Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways Finest

Assort
ment

GRAND TRUNK RY. MEETINGS.

Toronto, May 23, 1890.. 

Mr. Warring Kennedy, 
Chairman,

Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Trust.

Dear Sir,—
At a public meeting of 

held to-day in the 
Library of the Y.M.C.A., it 
was unanimously agreed that 
the Trustees be requested to 
call a meeting of ail lot own
ers interested in the preser
vation of the Cemetery from 
the .proposed desecration by 
the Belt Line Railway at as 
early a date as possible.

We are, Dear Sir, 
Yours sincerely,

,ÎM
hide mar-

rule showed little change. Business was dlstrl- 
fiuted over hank and miscellaneous’ stocks only, 
loan stocks being again entirely neglected Including the “Great Western,” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northweaterii Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J.’SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent,

Offloe, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

reserved seats
DOUBLE TRIPS

Commencing SATURDAY, MAY 81,

CIBOLA -
Will leave Yonge-street wharf at7 a.m. and 2 p.m 

Book tickets on sale. Special rates to excur
sion parties.

Tickets at principal offices. __________________

Merchants’ was quoted at 142, being H higher, 
end Dominion advanced % to 289 asked end 227 
hid. Commerce end Imperial, In both of which 
there were small transactions were unchanged. 
Western Assurance moved up % to 180 asked and 
149 bid, with a sale qf 90 shares at the latter 
figure. B. & L. Association was % stronger and 
the balance at the list was unchanged. The ex
change was quiet In the afternoon, but values 
were In moat Instances unchanged- Ontario d e- 
clined 1 point and 10 shares were placed at 118. 
Commerce declined % and Dominion %. British 
America, which has been strong tor a week past, 
was still wanted at 109, while western Assurance 
was % weaker. Northwest slightly 
from the morning break and closed 14 higher. 
There were sales of 96 Canadian Pacific Railroad 
stock at 83, otherwise there were no changes.

The following were the quotations:

if

WORLD’S BEST

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
NOW OPEN

Academy of Music Art Gallery, King-st. weak 
Open from 8 to 10 evenings. Admission, 28c ; 

evenings, 10c._____________ ____________________
XrORK PIONEERS—MR. CHARLES DURAND 
I will lecture at their meeting to-morrow, 2 

o'clock, on the Battle of the Thames and Tecum- 
eeh.

t NIAGARA FALLS LINE246

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

ladies
STEAMEH EMPRESS OF INDUrecovered

MANUFACTURERS^■"STAN

1 H
The new, Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

Special low rates to Sunday 
Schools, societies, etc., to St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Erie Park, Get our rates before 

elsewhere. Apply to W. A. 
on wharf, or on board

OFhave staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passenger». There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON is a large
bath- GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURESAsk’d. Bid. Asked. Bid closing

Oeddes
steamer.

SAXES.'

?il USS4
!ii s" 

ft*

Vi

If
Ciil lm

Montreal...
Ontario.................. ..
MoIrow...................................
xoronco .. ..........
MStMaW.« .. ••••»••

TORONTO ONT. 246•■SSti..,.I

Niagara Navigation CoVisible Supply.
The visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada as reported by the secretary of the 
New York Exchange was as follows on the dates 
named:

Largest Assortment
MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMER Most Artistic Designsin OOD BUSINESS MEN DON’T LIKE 

UT to have their private affairs adver
tised tn the papers. If they want to pur
chase a homestead or other property they 
don’t want tip whole world to know it, 
and on the otner hand the same objection 
holds good ip case they wan Mo sell. The 
affairs of life are not a permanent fixture. 
Young people grow up and old people die 
off—which bring about family changes, 
often including the purchase or sale of a 
homestead. In this way we are authorized 
to offer a few of the most desirable pro
perties in the city. Particulars on re
quest, personally or by letter.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east.

TEACHERS
SPECIKL EXCURSION TO EUROPE

June 2, M
82,45?,981 22,43CM)00 20,206% 6
12,685,271 11,078,702 11,607,931
0,050,732 4,884,318 6.335,032

605,489 620,895 1,103,450.
712,708 768,204 498,58fiT

June 1._ mSCBLLAXaOUS.
America.............Western JUwio-anoe.......

DomimonTti^oh::::::";::

109
14911.5 r

WM WH 79 78J4

Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, Toronto, 
at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, ClevelaiM*rete;
Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

Will leave CHEAPEST ado BEST GOODS II THE MARKETWheat, bush 
Com “
Oats "
Barley

150
177*

To leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 
2nd JULY.Rye

M. Gunther, Bellevue.
8. A. Walker, Surrey ville, 98 CoUegWsnuA 
C. J. Hunter, 566 Church-street.
W. J. Hunter, 29 Alexander-street.
A. Moore, corner WeUeeley and Sharboureft
B. Moore, 54 St. Ja mes-avenue.
A. B. Hamilton, «02 Jarvis-street.
A. L. Geikie. 62 Maitland-street.
A. Eva Morris, 471 Jarvis-street.
Mrs. Morris, 471 Jarvis-street.
W. A. McGaw, Queen's Hotel, Front-street 
J. Cockshutt.
Mrs. J. Stark. 190 Park-road, Roeedale.
Mrs. W. T. Mason, 477 Jarvis-street 
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 95 Wellesley-street 
Miss Harris, 95 Wellesley-street.
Mrs. John Kerr, 849 Jarvis-street.
Mrs. J. L. Brodie, 469 Sherboume-street 
Mrs. Cockshutt, 462 Sherboume-street 
Marcella Wilkes, 84 Gloucester-street 
Mrs. A. B. Flint, 283 Jarvis-street.
M. E. Smith, 268 Victoria-street.
Mrs. J. Burnside, Deer Park.
Mrs. H. Tasker, 79 Shuter-street 
Flora Tasker, 79 Shuter-street.
Mrs. J. H. Harzreave, 267 Jarvis-street 
8. Stanton, Bellevue, Davenport-road.
Mrs. G. F. Sills, 419 Sherboume-street 

Tynor, 185 Peter-street.
H. Torrington. 12 Pern broke-street 
Short reed. 824 Jarvis-street

EXAMINE OUR SHOWROOMS

CIBOLA KEITH & FITZSIMONS
LOAN COMPANIES. SIX DIFFERENT TOURS

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $816 
covering all expenses, including hotels and car
riage dnves, eta For pamphlets and all Informa
tion apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

* Agent for Cook’s Tours.

MONEYn
150 CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

T 8“
îaadMoïdii::;:.".".....

«■AwocUUon ...............
«kWBîrv:::::::

i va ivv
‘W*
to 128 K

109 246M0 ill — 109 King-street West 246FIRST EXCURSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

LEWISTON OR NIAGARA AND BACK 76c

laJowrl»)...: Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager.
CARSLAKE’STransactions: 15,10shares Ontario at 116%; 45 

shares Commerce at 194% (rep.) ; 10 Imperial at 
184%; 80 Western Assurance at 149:10 Consumers' 
GaeatlTT: 100, 60, 80 Northwest Land at 78%; 
10 shares Ontario at 115; 25 Canadian Pacific at 83.

e

GRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

Stocks In Store.
Following is a list of the stocks in store at 

Toronto elevators, Saturday night, with com
parisons :

$150,000,00
1st horse (four prizes) $8,000 each 
2nd “ “ $2,000 “

Boat leaves Yonge-street wharf 
at 2 p.m. ________________________FLAGS 4.0001,000 44June 1 3rd Niagara Falls LineMay 31 

1890
May 24

Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-etarters............. -....................

8.00018891890£
.............. $18,000

$5 EACH
Flour, bbls....*. 125
F.Wheat, bush.. 44,658 
S. Wheat, 14 .. 70,821
Oats “ .. 1,606
Barley 44 .. 9,819
Peas 44 .. 4,060

. 1,170
Com 44 X 1,001

138,185 129,883 289,708
Stocks in store at Fort William and Port Arthur:

Bushels.
........ 290.438
........ 284,025
.... 305,784

........ 809.834

........ 828,152

........ 853,689

1,500
14,412
97,091
15,897

112,058

MBDominion Ensigns
Union Jacks

l\.44,156
70,489 10,000 TICKETS

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country

per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CAR6LAKE, Prop- 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

St, Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buf
falo, Rochester, New York. Boston 
and all points east daily at 3.40 p.m 
from Oeddes* Wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, by the palace steamer |

1,606
5,461
4,000
1,170
2,000

subscribers.750 BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Mrs. K.
Mrs. F.
Mrs. H.
Mrs. N. C. Love, 849 Church-street 
Mrs. N. M. McHardy, 47 Howai'd-street 
Mrs. E. M. Taylor, 35 Grosvenor-straet 
Mrs. A. C. Graham.
Mrs. A. M. Cowan. 122 Huron-street. 
Mrs. M. Graham. 327 Jarvis-street 
M. E. Beatty, 827 Jarvis-street.
H. A. Jones, 64 Avenue-road.
Mrs. H. Winnett, 61 Simcoe-street 
Mary G. Carty, 268 Jarviststreet. 
Martha Carty, 203 Jarvis-fctreet.

TenRye
Malt* RICE LEWIS & SON 1,001

O4»iltocl)
82 Ktng-st E., Toronto ,

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
ThyTISS JESSIE BREMNER- TEACHER OF 
iYX vocal and instrumental music. 98 Grange- 
tfvenue.

1890.
May 31 -Spring wheat...................

Tirif
June 1

"*5

London and Montreal Stocks. ,< :
I» Loudon, Eng., to-day consols closed at 

ST 13-16 money ex-int and 97 15-16 account. 
Omfilsn Pacific sold at 84%. The' amount of 
hfikn in the Bank of England to-day on balance 
was £107,000. Open market discount 2 percent.

Oir Montbkal exchange business was quiet, 
trading belnr confined to 150,160 
109 and ITT Montreal Tel. at 
17 Montreal at

Family Tickets for sale. Low rates 
to excursion parties. Close Con

nections. Quick Time 
Low Rates

Double Trips will Commence Sat
urday, June 7

Tickets at all hotels. W. A Geddes, 69 
Yonge-street, P. J. Slatter, G.T.R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

y E8SON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EX AMIN A- 
J_J tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 
McCaul. ________  __________________________

ABRITISH AMERICAN *fBranch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
Ba^Tlamide B.. foot of Churoh-
Batlfuret-et.. oppoelte Fronf- 

etreet

W. STANDISH LOWE In compliance with the above requisition, a 
public meeting will be held in the Lecture-room of 
the Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge and MoGill- 
streets, on Tuesday evening, 3rd June, at 
o’clock, for the consideration of the above matter.

WARRING KENNEDY, Chairman, 
Toronto General Burial Grounds Trust.

R. 8. F. McMASTER, Secretary.

C.P.R. at 
100, 50 at Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
$£state and Financial Agent

918» Sat 917H; 24 Ontario at 115; 50 
F—ffigir xd at 187%, 96 at 18734, 25 at 187& 
Opeing quotations were: Montreal 219 and 216, 
Mople’s 100 and 97, Molsons 166 asked. Mer
chants’ 142 and 140. Commerce 125 and 194, Mont
real Telegraph 100*4 and 90*4, Richelieu 61 and 59, 
Pa—engorxdl96and 186, Gas206 and 206, C.P.R. 
8^4 ana 83. Cnanges at close: Montreal 217*4 
ana 214, Ontario offered 114, People’s 100*4 and 97, 
Toronto, asked, 218; Merchants’ 142 and 140, Com
merce 124*4 and 124, Montreal Telegraph 100 and 
KQA Northwest Land 80 and 75, Passenger xd 188 
aaal87*4, Gas 20734 and 206.

246
HANLAN’S POINTTelephone 343.

42 KING-STREET EAST *ARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested 
circular.

i

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Dated 8»th May, IMP. _________________

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PRO
TESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME

6J8Foreign Grain Markets.
In Liverpool to-day wheat was steady with 

improving demand, holders offer sparingly at 
7s 2d for spring, 7s for red winter, and 7s l*4d for 
No. 1 Cal. Corn steady, demand fair at 8s 6%d, 
*4d reduction. Peas 5s 5d, pork 54s 9d, lard 31s 
63, bacon 80s to 81s, cheese old 53s, new 48s.

Beehbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes—wheat 
steady, corn steadier. Cargoes on passage— 
Wlieat quiet and steady. Mark Lane—Wheat, 
English steady, foreign steady ; corn, American 
turn easier, Danube quiet; flour, English quiet, 
American turn easier. Spot—Good Danube com 
19s 9d, was 20s; prompt lfls 6d, was 18s 9d. Liver
pool—Spot wheat and com steadier, corn 3s 5%d, 
Î4d cheaper.

Steamers are now running regularly to the 
Island from Yonge-street, York-street and 
Brock-street, leaving York-street at 7 a.m., 
Yonge and Brock-streets at 10 a.m.

Last boat leaves the Island at 6.30 p.m.
The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd.

send for

C. O’DEA
Secretary. Ontario Coal Company

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

Will be held TUE8DA 
at the Home. Doverco 

All mends are cordially invited.

8.80 p.m.,♦r
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGJOHN STARK & CO LOH-KTE

STEAMER GREYHOUND
M£ EPPS’S COCOA CHABLOTTE E. LEIGH.^

Steam Marble Works

26 TORONTO-STREET 5will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 
1890) daily, leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 2.10 tun., returning at 6.80 p.m., calling at 
Queen’s wharf both ways. Saturday, leaving at 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c., 
children 15c. We are now taking contracts for 
Excursion Parties at Low Rates. Apply at the 
office on Milloy’s Wharf.

!
" IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
provided our breakfast tables 
flavored beve

One of the Fast Clyde-built SteamshipsIndia shipments wheat past week to United 
Kingdom 60,000 qrs., to Continent 20,000 qrs.

Stocks in Liverpool to-day compared with past 
month:

rOBIHN EXCHANGE.
Lecal retea reported by John Stark A Co.:

AXTWBEH BANKS.
Huyrt. S4\Ur$. Counter.

Alberta and AthabascaMr. Epps has 
with a delicately

St. Catharines & Toronto Lineerage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a Weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood ana a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

May 1.June 2. 1Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.89 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, B 
points in the Northwest

....170 to 180,000 qrs., was 30,000 qrs. i 
....170 to 180,000 qrs., was 30,000 qrs.
.... 250 to 260,000 qrs., was 40,000 bbls.

jUw York Funds.......
nay *1^ ••

EATagrOB STJKUNG I* NSW TO
root**.

The new end faet 
steamer

Wheat 
Com...
Flour..

Oswego Barley Market unchanged, No. 2 Can. 
held at 59c, No. 2 extra 63a

.. par i l-ie | H to Hy m !8i4 152 to aft In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.IESI0EI Columbia and all 

and Pacific Coast.
AND ONE OF THE

Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

______
liaX of Kagland rate 8 per cent.

\m NKW YORK HKRKXTR
New York, June a.—Cotton—Spots dull, l^c 

down; uplands gulf 12 ll-16e, futures
fairly active, steady, near months 9 to 11 points 
down, late months 4 to 0 points down;lower 
cables, sales 102,800 bales; June 12.36c, July 
12.46c, August 12.27c, Sept. 11.35c, Oct. 10.78c, 
Not. 10.68c, Dec. 10.57c, Jan. 10.61c, Feb. 10.66c 
Flour—Dull, irregular. Wheat—Receipts 13, 
bush; exports, 37,500 bush; sales, 4.000,000 bush 
futures ;!68,000 bush spot,spot quiet, firmer. No. 2 
red 9444,elevator; No. 1 Northern $1.01)4; No. 1 
hard *1.03)4; options, fairly active, irregular, 
closing firm, toe to ltoe over Saturday crop 
reports; No. 2 red June 94$jc, July 96>£c, 
April 94toc, Sept. 94toc, Dec. 96toc, May (1891) 
$1 OOto. Corn—Receipts 83,150 bush; exports, 
ra,159 bush; sales 930,000 bush futures, 412,000 
bush spot; spot, active, stronger, ungraded 
mixed 89c to42%c, options moderately active, un
changed to too up, steady; June 40)4c, July 41 toe, 
Aug 4144c, Sept. 4594c. Oats—Receipts 306,000 
bush; sales 315,000 bush futures, 261,000 bush 
spot; spot firmer, fairlv active, notions nniet 
easier; June 32%c, July

Positively the Very Best In tha 
Market

■ plying daily be- 
BP tween Toronto 

9» Minors wharf, foot of 
p.m., arriving ajfc Port 

it 0 p.m,. In time for outgoing trains, 
leaves St. Catharines, Norrisv wharf.

Granite cutters wanted.and St. Catharines, lea 
Yonge-street, at 8.30 
Dalhousie at 0 
Returning
7.80 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.80 a.m., calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to 
C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 24 York-st., 
Rose A Stewart, Parkdale: Electric Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street: Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 

reet, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates and quick despatch, travel and ship

TRUST FUNDS Carmona and Cambria J. G. GIBSONthe best is the cheapest

t*d Wapte'anti pine WoocTalwaya on‘han^,^re*k’ Be,t auallty of B”oh 

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-et. Tele-
|ranchNoffl|côc<ti-riVr^VBloor0and0Borden-â*rà«a?tVol,epRon«eNo?'3623'.

jariiubwiiy Yonee-etreete and office 1060 Q een-street

800 Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m., on arrival of the Oana- 

Paciflc Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) fçr Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killamey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills, 
Morle’s Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldmm Bay and Cockbura Island once 
a week) Theasalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton, Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to *
THE POISON IRON WORKS GO. Cor. Parliament 1 Wlncheater-eta 13»

I
Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of
Kt

THOMSON. HENDERSON & BELL by this line.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES, * BARRISTERS, 
Vy—^r^4™WBtrington-street East, Toronto

26
W. a VAN HORNE,froifl 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine in the world for economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc. *

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.

President, Montreal.

AR RIVEDLocal Money Market.
The money market opened easier this week 

and call loans were negotiated readily at 6 per 
cent., with time loans *$ lower. Commercial 
paper is discounted at 6 to 6*£ per cent.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic. Toronto.

Steamer every Thursday
8.30 A.M., FOR 

Kingston, Brockvllle,
Ogdensburg and Montreal

12c, spot No. 2 34to to 
35toc mixed western 32c to 85toc, white do 84 to 
39)|c. Sugar—Fairly active, Armer; standard 
“A,” 6 8-16c; cut ,loaf and crushed, 6toc, 
powdered, 6toc: granulated, O^c.

CBICKOO MARKETS.
Chicago, June 2.—The leading futures closed 

as follows: Wheat—June 92toc, July 93)ic. Aug. 
9244c. Com—June 33toc. July 34c, Aug. 34toc. 
Oats—June 2644c, July 26toc. Aug. 24)4c. Pork- 
June 813.20, July S13.37H, Aug. *13.47to.„ Lard— 
June *5.97)4, July $6.1U, Sept. $6.80. Shortrlba- 
June *5.12)4, July *5.25, Sept. *5.45. Cash quota
tions were: No. 2 spring wheat 92c to 92)4c. No. 
2 red 92 to 92)4c, No. 2 com 88toc, No. 2 oats 269jc, 
mess pork $13.20 to $13.25, lard $5.95 to $5.97)4, 
short ribs sides $0.10 to $5.20, dry salted shoulders 
$5.10 to $5.20, short clear sides $5.60 to $5.70. 
Receipts—Flour. 9000 bbls; wheat, 09,000 bush; 
com, 570,000 bush; oats, 695,000 bush: rye, 27,000 
bush- barley, 27,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
12 000 bbls. ; wheat, 3,000 bush; corn, 79,000 bush; 
oats, 895.000 bush; rye, 4.000 bush; barley, 4,000 
bush.

lOWIIIOI UK UHL NUL STUMPS6 IWEIGHTS AND MEASURES-
LiVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed., May 28 Thurs., May 29 

Rates of passage—Cabin, $60 to $80; return, 
$110 to $160.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 

Montreal to Liverpool, $40; return, $80 
SAILING DATES:

From Montreal, Thurs., June 5
« is

TP is now the highest obtainable, 
ft accumulating at 11c to 13c for rolls, choice tube 
14c to 16c. Consignments of above solicited.

strictly fresh eggs (all the 
large ones left in). Finest butter m baskets, 
boxes or tubs. Creamery butter In tubs, • butter 
on creamery principle in 20 lb. tinnets and farm
ers’ butter in baskets, received fresh every dav. 
Choice cheese, Canadian and American lard, white 
beans and honey in the comb, for which we so
licit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Pro
duce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

GG8 ARK MORE PLENTIFUL AND 18c
Butter Black Moire Ribbons

And Black Velvet Ribbons
Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the follow
ing instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, oi* 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights, 
and measures for inspection when called upon tof 
do so by an inspecting officer. -<

2. Every Trader, Manufacti 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines wheq 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect* 
ore orW eights and Measures for verification fees 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, 
at the same time to carefully ascertain 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value

ICE! ICE Every THURSDAY. 8 P.M.,for
Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago

mmodation first-class In every respect. 
GEDDES. G. E JACQUES A CO.,

69 Yonge-street. 110 Common-street,
Montreal.

We have for sale I *1

wA<a°Spring Water Ice AIvIv WIDTH*
*2450Lake Simcoe IceV. SARNIA....

OREGON...
DOMINION.
TORONTO............

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Orego 
nia, $80; return, $60. Steerage, $20; :

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOW8KI, Jr., 24 King-street east.

IN TRANSITU—6-4 BLACK GLACE MOHAIRANCHOR S. S. LINEQuality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO

44 96
n and Sar 
return, $40 Samson, Kennedy & CoThe Street Market. Send orders

EXPRESS SERVICEThe arrivals on the street market this morning 
aggregated about 1200 bushels and quotations 
were unchanged.

WHEAT—200 bushels red winter sold at $1, 
while fall is quoted at $1, spring 95c to $1, goose 
79c to 80c.

BARLEY—500 bushels sold at 47c to 49c.
OATS—400 bushels brought 43*£c to 44c. The 

liberal offerings of the past few days have re
duced prices slightly.

DRESSED HOG&-Offerings 
St $6.50 to $7.

HAY—The market is steady at $12.50 to $15.50 
for timothy and $8 to $9.50 for clover.

STRAW—Steady at $7 to $8.

;
urer and Owner

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, June 28, July 26

Glasgow Service via Londonderry
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Niagara River Line

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For Buffalo. New York, Niagara Falls, Boston 

and all American pdints. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions. Family oook 
tickets at low rates. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69*4 Yonge-st.

INMAN LINEScott-street 246
BUSINESS MEN 44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO

COMPLETELY CURED U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
S.8. City of Chester.............Wednesday, June 4
8.5. City of Chicago............... 44 44 11
5.5. City of New York...........  44 44 18
8.5. City of Berlin.................... “

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

See our 2, 3. 4 and 6 Column 
Books and Journals.

GRAND & TOY, Stationers 
Leader-lane.

Cash the head 
and also 
whethercontinue limited| 246 “ 25THOUSANDS DECLARE IT SOBusiness Embarrassments.

In 1885 A. S. Murray A Op., jewelers, London, 
failed, aud repurchased the stock at 05 cents on 
the dollar. They are again in trouble and offer 
50 per cent, on their stock. A receiver has been 
appointed. „ .

Gillespie, Roach A Co., importers of fancy 
drveoods and small wares, Montreal, are in 
difficulties and owe direct liabilities of $90,000. 
The Bank of Montreal, the Hochelaga, Stormpnt 
and Ontario Cotton Companies are the principal 
creditors interested.

f GENTS,—It gives 
rZ* me pleasure be-
kfv yond expression to

certify that your

WwCj 
Beats!

whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in tneir places of business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector may, in all 
probability, have to pay over again theft verifioa-

E. SHALL, Commissioner.

246GRIFFITH CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1K86 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a
Specialty.

London-Canadian Chambers
26 Bay street, Toronto.

Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith.Toronto.’’

ST. LEON WATER INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

ALLAN LINE* has completely 
cured me of Rheu
matism, Headache 
and Indigestion, 
from which I suffer
ed for ma

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS %

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY?.L,
lEAlJj

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and 
are run in all through express trams.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of May. 1890, mails close and 
are due as follows:

ny years, 
a cure which no 
other medicine or 
drug could effect. 
Publish this If you 
desire.
MADAME LEGER, Montreal

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RITESai ? & 4Montreal 
at daybreak 

..... June 4

DUX.
*55 *7.30 *7.45 «

.7.30 7.45 8.00 C.00
. .7.00 3.20 12.40p.
. .7.00 4.40 10.00

,.7.00 3.45 11.C. 8.30
8.30 12 » 9.30
3.20 9.00 9.20

St. Lawrence Market.
The usual Monday dulness characterised the 

market. Eggs were unchanged at 13c to 14c; 
butter firmer, as high as 17c being paid for choice 
lb. rolls; owing to scarcity in supply spring chick-

*5* N. D. INMTITUTR.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 

Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and euro 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 td 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on ^ 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill i 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Vlcto 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration 
teed.

POLYNESIAN..
cmcamTan::::

Passengers can

June5 

“ 19
......mi

.W 7.40 44 18 
“ 25' The Palace Hotel Is open at Springs 

In Province Quebec for the recep
tion of visitors. For particulars 
address The St. Leon Mineral Water 
Company, Limited. Toronto, or to 
St. Leon Springs. Quebec.

8.10 44 26
............. Julv 9
embark at Montreal.

Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $93 to $150. 
Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER 

Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge streets

July 10
0.30
7.00en» sold as high as $1 per pair; other poultry un

changed : garden vegetables sold at Saturday’s 
reductions; potatoes continue steady at 75c by 
the load and 80c single bag; other vegetables 
same as quoted in last report.

a.m. p.m. a.m, .m.
2.00 9.0 2.00

7.30
6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20

11.80 9.30
p.m. a.m.

6.00 4.00 9.00 5.45
11.90 9.30 lO.aOllp.m
6.00 9.30

12.00
English mails wUl be clesed during May as 

follows: May 1, 5, 7, 8, 12. 14, 15, 19, 21, 22, M, 28,

TORONTO DROP FORGE COdxy can{ : 846Q.WJL........................... iSewer & Water Pipe
f ILONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(TH0TED.)

Tha oolr British Guarantee and Acoldeet OU. 
pany in America.

A. T. McOOffi), Resident Secretary, No. 1 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontaria 246

A. E. AMESf Manufacturers of

'CHAMPION À These fences are so
other and

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

U.S.N.Y..........6. Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 

mu i men, everyone who takes an in-
|A||| | terest in the busy affairs of life»IV ILL “hoiild read The Toronto World.

ill riPr K*vrr news in a bright, lively
i I ! H II styk* make4 clever comments, to
I LLilli L Canadian ip tone, gives correct

linn market reports, and contains every-
V thing that goes to make up a
| |] IJ popular newspaper. You should

have it sent to your own address. 
Pllfir send $1 aud get it for a trial trip 
Slmr of four months. World, 4 King- 
Il UHL street east. Toron*

ITFire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay.Goods 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractera Write 
for prices
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto 346

perior to any 
obviating the necessity 

L end expense of stone 
k foundations. WUl last a 
/ lifetime without resetting 

or repaire. Correspond- 
A ence solicited.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate altd General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Âc,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING-STREET EAST
Local Grain and Produce.

The week has opened quiet and there to little 
trading being done. British markets show im
proved demand for both wheat and corn, although 
the latter has fallen **d in price. The New 
York market closed Mb higher far June and July#

9.00
\U.S.Western States.... • 441 n f 447.20

N HIRON FENCES'7 - «

DR. McTAVISK
LATE OF NEW YORK CITY*

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of Loth 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organa cured In a few days.

DR. McTAVISK,.
HI T$ Bay-at., Tomato

FANCY HIXEfi CAKES
25c. Per Pou

Corner J arris
Adelaide-streets,
gs.jpa

In Twenty Different Stytos -j

With patent ground 
anchorage and line 

posta Tor every g 
panel.

08 ESPLAXADE'STREgT WEST

y Send the number of 
I feet required, with n lim

ier of gates end posta, 
( or call and z" 
r and price will be given.

%
w

N. WE ATHEB8TON. 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98Rossin House Block, York-st, Toronto.
D. FOTTINGEK,

did 1u
Chief Superintendent

Ballway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889'
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W\DI8EASE8 OF MAM j

IKE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 I

K^gsar

ml
A PAINLESS CURE.

THI1YKE PATENT AM *F REW INVENTION.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOBS

j^Ths great Health RenewejMarvel of Haafisg

CURES iC
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a

>2 Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,
SJgr will find in No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^

^^^bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and a/V\
10c. in Stamps for Trsetixe in Book Form, on Diseases of

/SU Man. Address,M.V.LUB0N,50 FtOHT IT E.,T0n0HT0»0m.V||^H^L I
/ A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradtos.

John Kay,Son &, Co
. 34 KING-STREET WEST

/Cto
Moosomin, - 28/Sr

' - 28/S>
Saltcoats, - 28/w^y 
Moosajaw.SOy^^c/ 
Calgary,

m/

Wi
fry SPECIAL COL- 
/ ON18T EXCUR- 
/ 8ION8 will leave 

y all points in Ontario, 
f Bharbot Lake, King
ston and West thereof, 

on
JUHE 17th

Saturn until Joly 27th, IMS
JUHE 24th

Saturn until August 4th, 1890
JULY 8th

Saturn untfl August 19th, 19»

♦

particulars apply to nearest 
or Ticket Agent.

StationFor full

J0 tS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Iin^

Canadian o
'PACIFIC Ky.
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